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(i) .At its second session (April 1967), the Ccmci ttee en Invisibles and Financing 
related tc Trade requested the Secretary-General cf mrcT.AD "to carr:, out a. t least 
!'.lnce everJ tt-JO years reviev1s of develcp□ents in #surance, t-1i th special :reference to 
developi.."'l.g countries". 1/ The prese;i'i. document, c?vering the pe:;-iod 1980-1981, has 
been prepared rrursuant· to this request~ y · •· · 

• •• • ·--·; p. 

(ii) As· in the past;·_part of the infcrmation ancT :pa.r~iculars needed for· the ·p:repaf.ition 
cf this study \·Ja.S SUJ;rplied' to-the UMCT.aD ·secretariat by the Governments of"developing 
countries in resJ;>onse to a. request mde by the Secretary-General of UNCTt.J). This 
informs. tion· ·bas been suppl~mentec ft-om Vf?.rJ di •;e~e private sources, especially trade 
journa.ls and periodicals. It h?..s not, of Oqourse, .been possible to verify the accura.cir . . . . : . . . '. . . ., 
and COYerage of the :i:n,fcrma.tion ·obtained in 'Jhis ,-m;y. . . -· 

(iii) This document does not_:d~~m to ;ir.civide comprehensive information~.· The .. 
informa ~ion included 'has been· selected ma j _n 1,y · or. the basis ·of its rela. ti ve importance 
to the develqpment of the ins'.ll'a?lce sector in developing cotmtries. More particularly, 
it tries to identify the factors_ which have hindered the. expansion of tbis ~actor and 
those which have pro·moted its· :2.ridi·,;idua.l and ccll~c.ti ve potential. 

(iv) .. Chapter I c!. tl:iis study deals ·wi ~ ~a.=omef!·tic· insu..-a.nce markets an~,- their structural 
developments., Chapter II includes in!o~~,ic~. on measUJ:les. a.clop~ed. wi tb_. -~ •tiew to .. : . 
increasing the _strength of these markets_ •. · C~pter III d~als with the pro.blem of S"i:ate 
suBervisioJ:. and the ne'\'J measures which \-Jere a.ciopted on questions of sol irency and · 
cont:ra.cts.la.l relationship between insure~ and insureds. New developments in the field 
of reinsu_-.mce are in_cli.ided in Chapter rv. _Ghapter V deals :Ui tb co-operation among 
developing countries in the field ·of insurance and reinsurance. : : ; ·• . . · .. • .. · 

(v) Tne. s_tUQy L-ricliides an annex :prepared by Mr • .And,re Helly, a French professio~ 
insurance journalist (Paris). 

The Ailne:r contains information on "capt:i,.ve" companies in.developed areas and their. 
possible influence (:p9si tive ·or negative) -Jn.developing .c·ountries: (a) .;he setting-up 
of "captive" compatti..e·a in developing countries might be ccnsidemd desira.ble for 
industrial, tra.nsp6,~~a>cion, anc: ~: organi~~i~~ons,: co-opexati ves al'l_~_._.other economic 
anti ties of those countries \'1hose _pa.tte:m of production and spread of economic rliSks. 
:permit a· 1arger deg::-ee ··of self-insurance; (b) ·The increasing number of· captives set up 
by large financial organizations and transnational corpo::-a.tions in developed countries 
a.re mo.re and more invcl•.red in the insti.rance of property situated in•cleveloping countries 
ancJ of lia.bili ties there incu:r::-ed, ui th the :result that the local insurance markets a.re 
depri,red of this business. This shift of premiums from developing to developed 
insurance ma.rke~s bas becollle more pronounci!d c:uring this period. and is a cause of• 
concem._ for ma.nJr .domestic insurers • 

. . , J/ See_Q~},i.a,c~/, -~~c~_rds .~11~.-~!..Y.!Ueve1.o.J2!!!E!I!.t __ Boi!_:rd, ?iftb Session_, 
§..1.t_p.Pl:_~~?!~.1~ \TD1.c 118/B.ev.11, annex .L, se7t. A, para •. 6. . -.. 

, Y The ll~riods 196s.:.19.70, 19.:n.'...1972,: 197~i974, 1975-1916·- ~a i977~1979 were 
deal~ \1ith in dqcuments TD/B/C.3/99,_ .. rrr:JjB/c._,3/197, TD/B/c.3/122/Supp.l.,: TD/B/c.3/141 
and 'J!D/B/C. 3/169 st1.bmi tted to the Cocmi t_tee on Invisibles and Financing·rela. t-ed to · · • 
T:ra.cle at its f;;.f.th, si:.=:th, seventl1, eighth and ninth ~essions. (December ·1971,July 1973, 
110 1,ember 1975, Jecember 1977 and Septembe:r 1930,. respectively). 
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Chapter I 

DEVELOPMENTS CON_CERNING THE INSURANCE MARKETS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 
~ .. 

A. The structural changes and the setting up of new do~estic companies 

l. Major structural changes·, (paras. 5-7) were rather the exception, during the 
period under review. As was to be expected, the few changes reported are a 
reflection of more drastic transformations of.the political scene.in the countries 

.. · con~erned and they_ were all aiready an.ti.cipated or put in~o motion the ·period bef.ore. 

2. There are som~ indication~ that . fewer domestic compani~s have . been set up .. 
during this period than in former years· (paras. 8-12). The slow-down of 

·entrepreneurial· initiatives probably results from a general. slow-down of economic 
activities in the countries concerned, leading to a probable decrease of 
profitabili.ty of insurance business in developing· ceuntries, and a very high• 
level ot·1nterest rates which ·ma.de it difficult to r~ise .share capital for the 
formation' of new insurance ventures. A certain saturation of the mar.ke~s, after· 
the --intensive et'forts in 'the setting up of new compani~s in . the decade of 1970s,.. . . 
has: also contributed to· the stagnation. The few examples of new companies reported .. ~. 
below are not intended .. as representative of a particular trend. They rather · 
reflect interesting developments particularly related to the direct support given,
by·governments in some·developing countries 1;0 the·organization and formation of 
new insurance companies, particularly companies mean_t to provide cover to ·1cey 
economic activities in the countries concerned. 

3. There ~e · also ·a· few examples ·(e.g. Argentina) of ~ountries where the .. 
government has provisionally banned· the registration . or new companies • In fact·~ . 
there seems to be an increased awareness· that an active ·and efficient insurance '· 
market may be enco~ed by an increase, a limitation_,. or a decrease of the number · • 
ot different insurance organizations' so that opposing approaches may c_onverge. · · 

. . . '· 

4. The policy of n1ocalization" o-r insurance business in developing .qpuntries 
(paras. 13-15.)- received new incentives··~d encountered new obstacles during .the:; 
peri:od under review. Incentives'arose- from an increased awareness of the,importance 
of" a domestic insurance sector in the development. process, as recognized onc·e again 
in the International Development. ~trategy for the· Third lbite4 Nat.ions- Development ·. 
Decade. l' The new obstacl~s belong to ~y ditf"erent qategori"es ~/ ~ )lbj.ch . 

l/ General Assembly resolution 35156, para.· 69 · reads as follo~s: · "The 
international community will take appropriate measures to help the''establishment 
and growth ot local insurance markets in developing" countries where such potential 
exists. As regards those insurance operations that cannot be carried out without 
using external insurance services, it is essential that the terms and conditions 
of international insurance and reinsurance transactions are equitable for, and meet 
the n•eds_ of, all parties c.oncerned, in particular those ·or the developing countries." 

4/ As, for instance, those reflected in an address from the Barbados 
Prime~Minister and Minister of Finance and Planning to the .Third Conference or the 
Insurance Association or the-Caribbean, who said among other things that "a higper 
degree of localization should- be preceded by the emergence of more qualified 
insurance specialists able to take over and manage life insurance operations 
satisfactorily". Quoted in Reinsurance (London), January 1981. 
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reference will be made in this review, including .. those which, as in ;he .ease. -. 
reflected in paragraph 18 (Republic of Korea) are 'tne· dfr·ec_t _ outcome-of"~the·-rorces 
actively .engaged· ;in the inter.national market place. 2_/ _ ... . ·-,. 

l. Basic s,tructural changes ·. : 
•j_;, 

5. In early January 1980 in Chile the Government introduced.; new ·legislation ·whic~. 
changed the character of the market. For many years the Chilean market had been 
characterized ·-by. a system of a · reinsurance ,.monopoly ( carried out. bY., -a Stat.e company), 
a very tight regulatory policy and a system of protectionist measure~·which hampered. 
the operations of foreign companies in the internal market. The new legislation · 
(see paragraph 94) has eliminated the reinsurance monopoly and the system of 
supervision over premiums and made access to the mar.ket mare ea'-ie·r .. f ot external 
companies. ·The "Caja Reaseguradora 11 is now changed into a State-owned limited. 
liability -·reinsurance company. Subject to special rules, Chilean nationals· will 
now be allowed to take out insurance with corQpanies ~ot establishe.d · in tl!e _ c~untry ! ·.:, 

. ; . . :• ~ .. ,.. . ... 
6. . In •.contrastf in ··.k!!! and Nicaragua the Governments nave 'taken fu+l, cont.rol. : 
over the insurance industry, establishing virtual monopolies. In Iran, after 
June l 979 all privately. owned insurance companies became ,,State-owned, . and this .
measure affected . twelve local insurance: companies. · §./. Another important ·s:µuilar 
step was- taken in the field.of reinsurance. In Nicaragua;!/ the Government dec;iqed 
also to place .all insurance:'and rei:nsurance activities uneer -State contr.ol •. The .... · 
Nicaraguan Insurance and ijeins.ur.ance Institute·.(INISER) was establish~d as .l;he. ·: · 
only legal entity with authority ~o transact.insurance and.reinsurance-busine~s- ~ ~ 
the country. All domestic insurance companies :had their operatiC>Qs tran•f~~~d .. ; ., 
to INISER. Foreign companies operating .. in the country· were permitted to .continu~- . , 
their activities until the end of their contractual obligations or the expiration 
of the ~ssued pollcies,.but-~ere prohibited!from transacting new business •. The 
condition on which these insurance interests were transferred .. tQi th• ~te··1nclJlded 
compensation for the former owners in the form of public bonds carrying 6.5 per.cent 
annual interest with five years maturity period. ·The. bearers .of tl:le b.onq.s .. c~ use. 
them to write off their financial or fiscal obligations· towards ·the· State: 

,. •• . •• .J • • • : .• 

7. In Algeria a recently issued insurance law (No.80-07 of 9 August 1980. 
See -paras. 45 ·and 103) reaffirmed. the principle or State monopoly in tb.e 1nsur,µice · .. 
and ·reinsurance fields--~, Operations may only: be tr.anS&'Cted.,by .11State ins:u.r.ance., · ,. 
odmpanies11 [societes d 'assurances de l 'Etat].. However,. mutuals and- co-opera~ives. , . 
which prior to the law .operated ·on a non profit basis·may be.authorized-~ carry 
on• insurance business.· · ... ., : . 

. · .. ,. 
_; •• • I' 

.2/ Mr. John R. Cox, president of' the Insurance Company of' Horth America, in 
testimony to a Senate Committee, urged the United states Government to "embark .. on ·" 
a crusade to open up markets abroad" in view of the existing "legal barriers to 
entry, -exchange contr.ols and restrictions on the placing of insurance". In his 
testimcmy,·--he pointed out that in the past several years the ·t,Jnited States share,.:.· 
in worldwide•insurancepremium_income.had dropped from 63 pe~ cent to.48 per ~ent ·· 
while shares or major competitors increased. -.. "The battle f'or, w:orld Im!,rkets _is fierce 
and many .. of our competitors are taking steps not only to protect-their domestic 
service mdustry but.to enhance their eapabilities to secure·world markets". Quo~ed 
in, International Insurance Monitor (New- -York ) , Octob~r 1980.. · ·· 

§/ 'see TD/B/C.3/169, para .•. 3-

11 See TD/B/C.3/169, para. 4. 
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2. New companies of special interest 

8. In Suriname the Government has taken an active role in the setting up of a . 
genuine domestic company with local capital,· by contributing 40 per cent of the 
said share capital. In a mov:e towards lccalization, the Go11ermpent h~.s reque~ted 
all foreign owned companies to place 70 per cent of their shares in the local 
capital·market. 

9. In· Malta, too, the first genuinely domestic· company is expec~ed to be 
operational soon. .. :· ·. 

"(_. ·. : ·i,'. 

10. In the Seychelles, a State Insurance· Corporation was eatapl'ished under· . 
Government decree (Act 21 of 1980) to carry- out the business .of ·1nsurance and. 
reinsurance of all kinds. The initial share rcap.ital (S.Rup·. 5. mill'i.on), may .be 
subscribed either by the Government or by any person or corporate.bo'dy:tttat mall 
be authorized by the Government. Provision is also made £'or the compulsory ·,. 
reinsurance with the corporation of a share of every policy issued by insurers 
1n the Seychelles, such share to be prescribed by i;he :Government (see para. 148;). 

' ; ,.:, ' ... ': ... 

ll. In Argentina ·the Government· does not accept any new registration of ·new 
companies. Toe professional pres~. points out that the.,.'apparent reason is an 
incr·easing saturation and d~p_res.~i~n of the insurance market. A large _number of 
companies (about jOO) are competing 1n ·a market·whose total·volume of premiums· .. 
in real terms is below that registered in 1976 .-· About 70 per· cent. or the companies 
wrote 20 per cent of the total premi1.11D·income in 1978.,' ·It is reported that 
under-insurance·- or the:· lack or· adaptation. of·monetary insurance 'values to the 
reJl values - and the number of uninsured ·losses have both increased. · · 

i . 

12. Iri Guyana, too, there·has been a refusal to allow the registration of new 
priV'ate· sec~or ·companies· both local and foreign.: · · •. 

The policy of "localization" 

13. Efforts towards localization have been actively pursued in various countries. 

14 •. In the Caribbean area that policy is said to result now 1n 80 to ·a5 per. cent. 
of the total insurance. business being handled by local -corporations •. In this area~· 
however', the· limited geographical spread of risks. of eac~.-;of ,the iildividual countries 
concemed and the posaible magnitude- of.losses in case ot;;.natural.catas-tropbes - to 
which the area is so much exposed - make the concept of strict "localization~'· less 
workable than in other developing areaa. In addition, a number of goals, policies 
and institutions that the Caribbean ·countries· have in common have contributed to 
temper the localization policies with some elements of regional integration.-il 

8/' ·"I be-lieve that there•is some merit in the governments of the region moving 
towards localizati.on -of the industry but having said that.·I will also express the 
firm belief that ·the·.ti'ldividual ·countries of the Caribbean cannot go·it a-lone and 
it' is clear to my •mind that integration is the only wise and -logical way. . In my 
view it WGuld'be suicidal for the-companies and the industryi~ the companies 
illcort,orated· in the different territories were, through legislation, forced into 
operating only in the territory of' their incorporation"~----Mr!• _Cecil F. de Caires, 
President of Life of Barbados Insurance Company, Reinsurance (.London), January 1981. 
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15. In Barbados the localization efforts have been supplemented by· .the establishment 
of thE! Insurance Corporation of Barbados to take care of the insurance requirements 
of the Government and its statutory bodies and to provide insurance. cover for all 
assets in which the Government has financial int&rests. In Trinidad and Tobago 
all major foreign insurance companies have either es.tablish~d lQcal subsidiaries 
or transferred their portfolios to locally registerad·companies. The 11 Reinsurance 
company of Trinidad and Tobag0 11 l:".as been established to .take .and to cede reinsurance 
with companies operating both locally and abroad. (However, press reports indicate 
that "foreign insurers have tended to leave the territory rather- than conform to 
government· •regulations on localization, w1 th new companies all locally· owned 11.l. -ii 
The same professional periodical indicated that, Jamaica "has also achieved a,mix. 
between local and foreign interests, with a recent -trend toward stronger local 
concerns with greater capacity". 

16. In ·upper Volta, the Government has approved the transfer to the "Societe 
Natioriale d'Assurances·et de Reassurance" (SONAR) of the whole portfolio of' the 
Union des. kssurances de· Paris, whose licence to operate . in the country has b,een 
withdrawn. 

B. Activities of international insurers and reinsurers in develooing countries 

17~ The following paragraphs provide some information on th~ most oovious _and 
widely publicized d0v~lopments on matters related to the astablishment of insurance 
enterprises of devaloped countries in developing markets. It has not been possible 
to include information on less obvious fortr.s of involvement, such as participation 
in the shareholding of domestic companies, eithe:r directly or through national 
intermediaries, or other forms of market penetration -whose global outcome is 
probably more important than that of .the open establishment of subsidiaries and 
branches. --· .. 

18. In Republic of Korea AFIA World Insurance International (USA) is broadening 
its operations following the granting of ·a full local business licence by the 
authorities. lO/ The new licence·lifts certain restrictions and permits AFIA to. 
market fire 'and .allie:d lines (including builder 1 s risk and business interruption) _ 
and third party liability procection to local nationals and to joint· ·v(allture 
organizations. 

. . 
19. In Kenya,_ General- Accident Kanya Ltd., was established as .a general non-marine . 
and marin~/a'liation insurer to take over~and develop the existing Kenya representative. 
oCfice of the Group. General Accident~(London) has the majority sharehol~ing in 
the Ksh 5 million company. In addition, Taisho Monarch Insurance Co. Ltd., Nairobi~ 
was formed tmder the sponsorship ef the United States ten-company foreign underwriting. 

'2./ Uorld Insurance Report (Lond0n), 24 October 1980. 

!.£.l "The Korean author±tie~ •uncier.taki'ng .to review the· f'Oreign'·companies' 
position was:· in response to an approach f'rom the office of 'the ·United States 
Governt1ent 1s international trade r~presentative in Washington ••• after 
American International Group Ino., New York, filed a formal complaint With the 
offic~ in the name of' its subsidiary American Home Assurance Co. (World Insurance 
R~portt (London), 30 January l98U. 

. ·.:• . ·.··· '- 1·.:; 
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_::asso'cfation' AFIA ·wortd:'?risiI:r'ance ·cusA):. ' Fur~h~~or'~'/ th~: Ke~an.~ portfol~ci-,f'or 
tl'le· Prov-incial · Inauran6e' ·co.·:'t.,tcf~·:.-(UK)' a~ci t~e· Nation~l Bnployees Mut~al.- General 
Insurance·· A.ssociatlon·· ·ctohd6n-) have !)een. trap.~if_erred to a newir forme_d :Pr.ovinci~l ·:_ 
Insurance:·~~..;~~:Ea:~1f=-~r1·c-~· (ifair~b'i) •. In .addi~iC?,n,· ~ion de~ Aasuranoe~. · ·- •. 
de Paris· {UAP)· has obtained· a license r or Onion· Insurance Company of. Kenya Ltd., ·· 
to operate:: as its": Nairobi·· based· su~sidiaey ~ ' ; 't'he 'new subsidiary is authorized -to.· 

·· Wl'i:te·· 'fire'; . accident _.·and general. business·. ·. . . ... . . . 

20. In ·BaJ:irain;· th~i ~b ·Japari~se Ins~ranc~. eo¥p~y _(,.AJ~~o)· ha~.:._been estab-lish~d 
' by the'i Saudi : ·Arabi:a .. Alayan Group and Ta,isho J1ar~ne · ~d Fi~.e Insur!!nce . Co. (Japan r. : 

Its capital is equirci+erit· to ~-~IJS; 1- !Di~i~on an_d_· 1ta_ ~c~ivt~i~s are_- _said to concentrate 
initially in· the• Saudi ·Arabian' market. . · ... ·:~.·-~-. 

21. In Dubai, the Government has ~ven authorization for. the establis~~!'._the 
Al 8agr · Iiis·urance Co:~, . UAE'/°Ltd. . This is· a pub13,.o company wh~se shar.ehol.cler5: and . 
founders are :-p·roaiin~nt business figures. in: U~E., t~e. Hong K~ Bank G~UP,,. '. the · . . 
New Zealand··'Insurance·· Grotip :and:,the Hong Kong·Reinsurance and Central Insuran_c.e . _· 
Company ·Ltd. The foreign group holds 49 per cent interest and management will be · 
provided by the- New Zeal~d .. Group.. The company . has a paid __ capital of $1. 06~ million •. 

~ .. ~:.: .. ;· . .. ;:. ~~,.,,:.~.i..:." ...... ~ .. .: : ~ ... · . ; . .· ... - .. : .... '.. . .. .,;; .. :::,.:.. · . ............ '\,'~:· ··...;:,,,. .. 

22. In the Ivory Coast, Union des Assurances. de Paris (France), has.-oonvert~d 
its subai~~rr.into a local domestic company. ' , . 

. . . ~ • ? .. : 

23. ·.· ~--Saudi 'Arabia, a new affiliate of ·the "AFIA."Wc,rld-~de,• J;nsurance
0

, (USA) ~p~y<·. 
has· been ·formed· for operation in that country. .. ,,· .. · 

• •• ••t ',,•·1 '. • I" •• ' 

24. In Chile, the, American Intern~ti,_on!l ·aroup . (USA), has. set up :)wo' n~w·· ?P~t~:·, .. 
subsidiaries~- the Interamericana Compania de Seguros Generales, SA and .. 
Interamericana Compania de Seguroa de Vida, SA. AIG subsidiaries are among the .. , .. 
first to be licensed under Chile's reviseq. ins~ance legislatio~" anacted in . : . 
April 1980 · : · . . .. . . : -· · :' · '· · · ·;. .•. · · : · · : : . . ·· ,: · 

. - . . . . . . . ·... . ' .. : ' . . , 

,1 .-: :. ··· __ !.:·. 
25. Gras_ Savoye (France) 1s pianri:t:ng t;o. exp~d it•· a9tivit1~s -~ the. . . : 
United"'Republic of ·cameroon ajid Togo ~ro~gh the estabiisbmerit of subsidiaries· : ... 
with local participants. ·· · · · · · :· • 

·' 

26. In Malaysia, _the Zuri_oh Insw-ance. Co. (Swiss) has bought. 30 per cent ~ the. 
equity, Of Brokers· ·and Manut'acturing A,ssurances Corporati~n-•.. The newly.· formed · ... 
company' will ·cart"Y·a11·tines of non-life insurance business, including marine and 
fire ... ·,rt is to 'hp~rate in the Asi_a;..Pa~f:Lc regi~n. ·. . . . ' 

27~ ·: In. s~~an,· -~h~--El N~lien Insurance c~~~ ·h~s been set up. with the p~rticip~t~on 
of' Hogg Robinson (Insurance Brokers), London (20 per cent or the total capital). 

C. "Captive" insurance companies and off'-shore markets .!!/ 

28. The growth of "captive" companies ~doff-shore markets rea~hed unprecectent•d 
levels during. the period under review.. In Bermuda .. alone there are now more than":-· · 
l, ooo such companies, accounting f.or more- than i·us· 4 billion· or premium income .. ·. 

. . 

!!,/ More int"ormation on "captiva insurance companies" 1s included in the Annex. 
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or 5 per cent of the total property-liability market of the United States. The 
Cayman Islands, a territory with 17,odo res.idents, has more than 640 companies or 
which 200 to 250 are "captive". 1:.£1 

29. Many captives are set up by transnational corpo~ations with the main purpose 
of covering t.heir own property and liability risks~ In fact, in a restricted se~s,3, 
the establi,hment of.~_captive is .. a way to perform self~insurance. The modalities 
of the operation may ~ary. · Thus, the rittks triL,sferred to the captive may,. or 
may not, concern the-~ountry where the head office of the parent company 1s· situated. 
For example, one of ·sweden's larges~- .. axpo:-t groups ,and another industrial ·grou-p 
in the s~e country hav~ recently set ·up their o~ captive,. but only !'.or risks 
situated outside Sweden (30 affU'i:ated·companies around the world). . 

. ' . . 

30. As expeeted, the captive mov~ent 11as·been mos~ active in the United States. 
One of the reasons "for· ·this is that ·most TNCs are based there. As Mr. John R. Cox, 
President, Insurance Company of Nor..th --America, has pointed . ..out !i/ "~Cs unultinational 
corporations] often operated over-seas .aut.omatically, using an insurance buyer . 
approach with local [insurance] carriers. Evolution or· large insurance brokers 
and risk managers has led to firmer-··-cont.rols and more c~-ordi.nated approaches~ 
[As a result], MNCs have -been incr9a.Sing their use of self-~nsurance, including 
"captives". At year-end 1980 some 189 of the 500 United States corporations 
selected by Fortune magazine had 11capt.1ves". He went on to refer to the elimination 
of gaps and duplicate coverages·that.tbe--use of captives permits. The interest of 
the information is enhanced if account--1.s taken or- the fact _that the."500 largest. 
corporations" to which he ·referrecL.had sales of $US .1,200 billion,.· or 16 per cent 
of the gross world product in 1978 , ... ac.cording to the information which he himself 
prc;,yided._ "MNCs are making growing ·use of risk management techniques broader than 
just [risk] transfer • • • They generally have large economic bases and operate 
over broad geographic areas." This.suggests that the main basis for self-insurance, 
or for the setting up of a captive company, is therefore met, and it is only logical 
to expect that TNCs will make use- of.it to the largest possible extent. 

31. Althougn·, as pointed o~t above, th~,captive movement mainly concerns a few 
industrialized countries, its expansion--r..ight constitute o~e of the major problems 
facing the domestic insurance markets 1n developing countr~es. In fact, a solution 
should be found_to r~concile th~ financial s~rategies followed by transnational 
corporations· :-··with .. :t}le objective·· of r.edLlcing insurance cos.ts and carrying out· 
rational risk management.- with the legitimat.e interests of developing countries 
and their need to expand their domestic insurance markets. 

32. For developing countries, the impact. of the services of the captives is 
twofold: First, as risks covered by captives concern mainly property and liability 
of transnational corporations located. i.n part in .. these countries, their domestic 
market is thus deprived of a volume of business which, by many accounts, is 
substantial and essential to their:growth. This deprivation of insurance business 
is oft~~_compounded by ~tortions·of the functioning of' the internal markets, 

g1 other sources quote a more modest figure. -· See, for example, • the annex 
where only 123 c~mpanies are recognized~- captive. 

!2,/ AEAU/RIMS· International -Conference, 12-14· October 1981, 1p Monte· Carlo. 
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whether or not .. these markets are regulated, which captives often bring about. 
The follQwing·eomments, which have clear implications ·f'or devel6ping countries, 
are quite illustrative: 

"In eountries where non-adm'itte<l insurance~is·not· prohibited, the -0aptive 
· can: function as a "direct insurer-· up to•tfle: limit' which···tne affiiiate c~ 
afford, with exc-ess insurance or. re·1nsarance above tnat amoun't. . Wherl! . 
pr°'~ibitiona against no~ admitted insurers are strict {as- it. is the case 

.... in many dev&loping . countries) the·. captive may act· as a . r~ihsur~r;· of" a 
frontj.ng loca1l;r admitted insurance: company •••. Although' ·tro~ting · 
arrangements are lo6ked upon with suspicion by most conventional insurers,:·. 
some inst.1:-ers.-have deci.ded that it is be~ter ·to· fr-ont {i.e."· to take the · 
business a.~d t~ansfer it to the captive) than to be left behind. For a 
servicg fee,- a fronting insurer will reinsure as·much as·9o·per cent of 

? •. 

even 100. per cent ot· the risk with tha captive"·.·'l.4/ · 
·. -

33. The vol~e ·of' 'bUsinCS3 emanating frc:n developing coun·tries thus transacted 
by captive::1 is nat"\:cnown but the abov& ,:remarks suggest that it is Sllbstantial. 

. . . . f;. . 

34. · Tha." second implicat.i'Gn ···of cap'ti ves for the economies or developing OOUl'.lti-1,es 
relates to: the. necessity. td.-find •'them. a comf ortabie home , where legislation_. lind . 
fiscal ·laxity. is the rule.• ·-Pat'eklel to these efforts~ some developing coun~r,ies 
have drawn llp .apeoial legi-Dlation arid fiscal standards: in· order to attract capti_ve~ 
and related companies to .. the:tr shores;, thus laying the b~sis 'for an off-shore 
ma.rket .... A r:epresentati:ve sxampla of'. •,these developments · follows: · 

,.·. . . . ..:: . . . . . .. . . . . . : .. 
35. ·Ih the f:.yma:n•. rslo.na:3-· a ·1at'l came into ef.fec-t on 17' ··June 1980 with the followiJJg 
main pro.•.ni.siotUl: · · · · ,· .. ·· · · ·· 

. ·=. 

l •· .... Licenses- must :be ·obta::t.~cd: 

...... 
: ~ 

. .. ... 
. ...... 

Cla:s A fer D~mastio or External companies {an External Ccmpany would ~ormaj.ly 
be ona al:rec.dy· iiaenaed-to · do·•btif:iness in another country). License "ree ·1s.. . 
$US L;:aco p.a . .-.:_ , ::· ·:r ·'. ... .· ... . : . •. . . . 

.. .. : . . 
CJ.ass B ( re'~tniotccf :or· .unr-estru:ted )' for Exempt (offshore-)' ccmpani•as ~ · An. 

unrestricted° a licensee- may: trl:!tlsact· unrelated business·· ±n"· addition to th_at. 
generatod b~- the pa.~nt •. tlcen·ae f'ee· i.s $US· 3,600 p·~a.· · · · ·, . 

. . ~ . . . ~ .:.: 

2. Liceneo app~icaticn for'ID:3 call for full discl~sure, in~l~ding de~~l of: 
: ••••• ~ : .. • J • • : • 

{a.); Sharc!:?.olders, through to'ultiinate ownership. 
··= 

{b) Directors ar.d officers. , .. 
. . '. . . .• .. . .. 

(c) e:cmr,anios providing technical-and/er underwrit:i.rig·s-rvices (underwriting 
managers based in the Cayman !slandc must themselves be licenced). 

!i/ Nc:-mi:i., A. Baglini, American Institute for Property and.Liabiiity 
thderwrito~c,. i;. ~-. :-:a.c~:.ui"'o to Internat.ional :rnsurance .~minar-, Ria de Janeiro,· .... 
June 1981~ Q-..:.otcd :i.n Inte:.:•nat!onal Insurance Monitor? (New York), 27 August 1981. 
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( e ) Reinsurance arrangements .. 

(f) Full financial detail. 

Ncne ot' the above information becomes of public record. 
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3. ·.,:·All companies, with the except:i.cin o.f pur:-e captives and ·certain approved external 
companies, must comply with the minimum net worth: requirements, .namely: 

(a) For. general business only: $US 120,000 • 
. . · ·.. . ' 

(p) Fer ·long-term business only: $US 240,000. 

(c) Fer both general and long-term: $US 360,000. 

The ·actual requirements will be calculated individually at the discretion of the 
Superintendent. 

4. -Once licenced, companies-are required to submit annual returns, the complexity 
or otherwise will depend on both the class of lic6nce and the nature of business 
transacted. 

· ·: (a) : n::. companies are ask1:1d to furnish audited annual statements • 

{b) All companies, excepting A's licenced elsewheJ'.'e,. must provide a Certificate 
of Compliance to the effect that business has been conducted in accordance with 
information given in the application. 

• (c) Domestic Class A and Unrestricted Class B ·companies must provide an 
expanded finaneia:J . .report de~ing especially in underwriting performance. 

36. Some develop~ents in the Bahamas, Hong Kong, Bermuda, the Isle of Man and other 
territories go-in the direction of attracting captives. Panama, Singapore and· other 
countries direct their · efto!"'ts tcwa.L··Ja the Jet~ir~ up of a captive market specialized 
in reinsurance. ·Tt.3 following paragraph reports on a development of a similar nature: 

37. In the Philippines, an "offshore ilJsurance system" is being proposed. To this 
effect, the Insurance Commission "has proposed a parU.amentary bill which will 
authorize branches and offices of overseas firms to accept 'special' and 
'hard-to-placer risks, particularly risks which produce a minimum annual premium in 
excess of Pesos 500,000 per policy. The bill further seeks to exempt such risks 
from fo?"Dl and rate regul,!tions thus providing flexibility and relief f'rom expensive 
and delaying· fiiing·_._.requirements", as the press reported. !ii The bill also sets 
1>ther stri~ent .i:-,q.~rement.s.: "a licensing fee of $US l million and a statutory 
deposit ~fat least $US l million, half of which should be in Philippine Government 
securities. -While the offshore insurance units can transact foreign business freely, 
onshore t.ransaotiomf · shall be subject to· domestic laws .and regulations. As an 
inducement, however, the bill provides that gross-transactions of offshore insurance 
units shail be subject only to a· final l.O per cent tax and shall be exempt from· all 
other domestic f.ee,s, .. dues and other such burdens". · The article went on to quote 
predictions :nade-by the "Insurance and Surety ~sociation of the Philippines" that 
"offshore insurance units 1-iill gobble up and monopolize the large risks" and that 
"the of'fshore lneuraoce zystem may virtually spell the demise of the domestic market". 

!2_/ The Underwriters Post, (Manila), April 1980. 
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· Chapte_r II 

STRENGTHENING OF DOMESTIC INSURANCE MARKETS, INCLUDING·- MEASURES AIMED 
AT INCREASING THE VOLUME AND DIVERSIFICATION OF INSURANCE BUSINESS 

38. In spite of intensive marketing efforts made by the domestic insurance industry 
in developing countries, the slowdown in economic activities hindered an· increase in
the volume of insurance business and in the diversification of risks. The result 
is that· thtPmuch rieed'ed insurance capacity - a capacity which is generate~ precisely . · 
by the volume of business and -it"s d"i.versificatiori - staf,nated, or increased only· · ... -
very mare:inally. Simultaneously, new industrial projects, as well as n·ew 
infrastructure, technological systems,means of transportation and ·other'.investments, 
usually located in geo~raphically concentrated areas, reached unprecedented values, 
thus rendering the insurance industry in many developin~ countries even: more 
vulnerable and increasingly dependent on foreign reinsurance markets (see chapter IV). 

39. One ag11,ravating-' factor consists in the new incl.ustrial and processing systems 
being increasingly vulnerable to one· single accident. The· total econorliic-·cos-ts of 
.fires and of criminal actions, for instance, increases faster than the n1,1mber or.· 
such fires and events, simply because these accidents generally affect an 
interrelated system, • witfCeffects- extending to multiple directions at. the same ·time. • 
A breakdown of a centrar computer ih -. a -lar.1Fe industrial complex may result in a ; 
~eneral blockage of a vast range of activities and brin~ about economic losses of a 
size no one could expect only some years ~o. "Consequential losses 11 or 11machinery 
breakdown 11 categories of insunnce are therefore acquiring unprecedented importance -
in term-of'- premium income~ amounts at risk and concentration of' liabilities - as 

.CODlpared with the total volume of: business 1n·developi~countries. 

40. Against thi:J background, the insur&.."lCe industry, the €OVernments and the 
insurance regula.tory bodies tried to promote an increase of business for the 
domestic markets and ne:l:ped find new sources· of operations-. Regulatory measures. 
to involve local. companies in the insurance of transportation of imports, for 
instance, were part of these efforts and were successfully applied in some 
develop~ countries. !2_/ In. some cases, however,- such endeavours met, with . 
resistance from outside, mainly when insur1n~·1mports locall.y substantially decreased 
the external markets' insurance of exports. This resistance has. taken many form&;, 
either open .or covert, including representations- and nrormal complaints n, • of. which 
the most widely publicized was filed by the "American Institute of Marine 
Underwriters" (AIMU) against what has been reported·as "Argentina's use of measures 
detrimental. to frea- trade". J;J./ · · · 0

• 

1:2_/ Conference resolution 42. (III) recommended developing countries to provide 
cover for domestic risks,- including- those derived , .from foreign trade. 
Resolution 9 (VII) on marine cartro insurance,· adopted by the Committed on Invisibles
and Financing related to Trade-:-in November 1975, also encouraged· developing 
countries· to take action with ·this in view.. The previous issue of this· Review 
(TD/B/C.3/169, para. 46) also:· refers to this issue. 

ID See, for ins~ance, International Insurance Monitor, September 1980. 
The articl.e goes on to refer to 11restr"ictive marine insurance measures and 
discriminatory ma~ine · 1nsu_rance practic~s enforced by no fewer tha.'1 39 ~ountries•r-.- · 
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41. The developing countries' efforts to diversify and increase the-volum~.of . 
business were also sometimes resisted ·by foreign investors, who in·ma.ny instances 
were reluctant to resort to local markets for the insurance of their investments 
in developing countries •.. The previous issue of this Review referred already to 
the conflict which.often arises between the insurance strategies and arran~ements of 
the forei,n investor, on the one hand, and the interests of the local insurance_ 
markets, on the other hand (TD/B/C.3/169, para. 45). It appears that the "captive" 
trend, referred to in paragraphs.28-37, may ~ave further aggravated this problem. 
The result has been developing markets being Qeprived of a substantial volume of 
business and of diversified portfolios,- which- are .necessary if they are to expand 
their retention capacity.. · T·hi.s has prqbably .been one of the major problems o"r..-.the 
biennium· under •review, which surely calls for· co-ordination and negotiation with · 
developed count~ies and the internal mrkets. 

42. other developments reviewed ·iri this section relate to the necessity to promote 
new forms. of insurance covers_and new_categories of.pusiness contributing to the 
process .of development.. C~p insurance, export credit in'9urance, and other. . . 
insurances related to internal and external trade, promoted in many developing 
countries, are .. not aimed directly at increasing premiums and business for.. the .. 
domestic market, but rather at setting up a domestic market to cater for specific 
needs of the countries concerned, including needs derived from international trade 
and those inherent. in credit and finance. 

.· . . . .. 
A. Promotion of insurance business in developing countries 

43. In Malaysia,· the Government. announced the .in_troduction of a new regulation 
whereby insurance. of Malaysian property, .. _ships and. aircr_aft should be effected .. 
locally. The.· respective owners are required to _declare infor.mation pert~inipg-.t·Q·. 
the insurance arrane:ements- of their property. This measure, was furtner complemented 
with a number of tax incentives, namely (i) reduction from 40 t-o 5.- _per: cent of_ tax 
on profits earned by Malaysian incorporated insurers on coverage of off-shore risks; 
(ii)double· deduction from income tax for. Malaysian importers on cargo .insurance 
premiums pa·id to·. local insurers. A. group set up to study the outflow of foreign 
exchange due to insurance costs· and other invisibles .ascertained that the amount1 .in 
1981 paid abroad in insurance premiums totalled approximately 500 million ringgit, 
i.e •. r90me $US .232 million... · 

44. ,- In Tunisia,-inward. bound c-argo w:111 be· compulsorily insured with domestic 
compani~.. Insu·r.ance .business on imported goods in 1980 was estimated by the 
Government to be in the region of D 50 million, only one-third of which.was -the 
Tunisian insurers' participation. 

45. In Algeria, . -the Government decided that. all goods imported, irrespect1 ve of 
type ·or transp_ort_ used, must be insured locally and that all imports must be -effected 
on "cost and frei2:ht" conditions, instead of c.i.f. Previously, the insurance of 
~ds was -effected by tne- party designated in the contract. . The law of · -· ··· 
9 ·August 1980 -states that all ships registered in Algeria have to be insured in.,the. 
domestic market. Obligation to insure - in the domestic mar.ket·- includes also fire 
and hail for agricultural enterprises; fire insurance foriindustrial and commercial 
enterprises and for buildin~B administered by public enterprises and corporations.
Airports, architects, entrepreneurs, transporters, doctors and medical officers, 
pharmacies, food and cosmetic industries, travel.- and holiday agencies,. and-·· other trade 
and activities . are all required to take. out insurance in respect to·· their pro1'ess!l.onal 
liability. Owners of automobiles have also·to insure their liability. 

46. In Suriname, the Government·plans to introduce legislation very similar to that 
reported above, while in Chile a~d in Toro the obligation to insure third party motor 
liability has been established - or it is about to be established - by law. 
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a. Promotion of new cate~ories of cover for ·domestic risks 

47. Economic developmerit in developing countries generally-results in new.and 
concentrated risks which eall for the increase in the domestic underwritin~ capaci~y. 
Th~ two following examples illustrate the burden put on the domestic insurance 
industry and the challenge it faces. 

. ! • • 

48. In Sudan the Keriana sugar project inaugurated recently required an insurance 
cover of some ·$US l',"200· million. An industrial risk package included a cover for 

• the factory and plant~ the sugar cane crop and associated perils, and the: five 
towriships in the Kenaria complex. Also, main· cargo -insurance was arrangedc".to cover 
transportation ot·goods and parts. Aviation insur~~ was needed in connection 
with the aircraft operated by the Kinana Sugar Company, ~~~_1-· as-~cle accident, 
public and product liability cover, group life and disability scheme foi"'--th~ 
11,000 employees;.! ·. All those covers were obtained from'·-tbe· Sudanese insurance 
market. . .· Obviousiy, : adequate reinsurance facilities were· secured from the 
international reinsurance· markets. However, it is reported that the share of the 
local market is,Iarie, with just·over one-third of the reinsurance being placed with 
the State-owned company, the National Reinsurance· ~orporation of Sudan. · 

49. In Bahrein the Arab Shipbuilding and Repair Yard, National Oil and Gas companies 
BANOCO and BANAGAS, Gulf Petrochemical Industries, Arab Iron and Stee~ ~ompany, and 
Aluminium Bahrain, are major industrial projects representing many billions of 
dollars of sums insured, which are reporte_p_ tq . be cove~ed in d9~~ti<;:. :~d-. ~~~-~ ~ . 
regional markets, naturally - with the co-operation of international reinsurance. 
Aluminium Bahrein (ALBA) is also a major project (insured for some- $Us· 83Q __ ~llion) 
being handled -by the internal and sub-retr.ional market as from l January 1981. The 
prof'ess·ional press reported that· the new premium under this arrangement is 
understood to be $US -700, 000, compared with over $US l million the previous year -
a significant saving for ALBA,' and.. for the country as a whole,. 

50. -In-- many other countries too, efforts have· been ma.de during the bieMium to 
provide insw:-ance cover for risks which so far w~re borne by enterprises·and the. 
population, or v .. 1ich were covered abroac.. Here· are some -JXampl"eS':"'. ·. 

51. In China the People 1s Insurance Company of China resumed in•19ao· the writing 
or domestic business, which was reinstated in most parts of the country where both 
industry and, col!JDiree are relatively concentrated. The domestic insuranca.busines-s· 
comprises properties ·of enterprises, household insurance, cargo transportation-, ,•,·.·:, -
insurance, motor and third party liability insurance, and hull insurance on a11·, 
types of vessels. •· · 

52. Likewise,. · there was. a- marked development in the foreign business sector. 
following the increase in foreign trade and .. the adoption of di versified fbrms of , 
external economic'co-operation. The rate of growth in the volume of premium f"or 
transportation of imports and exports, hull- and aircraf·t insurance was 23"~4 per- cent. 
At the same ti·me additional classes of business were started. Industrial~ jo-iht
ventures and other forms'.' of foreign: investments were also· insured locally','' as 
required by the legislation. These•operations included mainly-risks of oil 
exploration, machinery breakdown, compensatory trade and political risks-~ ·. · · 

53. In Bangladesh the insurance industry is gradually marketing new types of cover, 
"including crop and ca.ttle insurance, credit insurance and a special type of personal 
accident cover which is increasingly popular. . Reports· appeared· ·that the State-owned 
Jiban Bima Corporation has introduced a new type of life and rural insurance. 
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54./ In Pakistan the Federal Commerce Ministry proposGd th1:: formati.on of the Export 
Credit Cuarantee Corporation· to proy-ide pre- and post-shipment export crl3dit 
insurance for the exporters of manufactured g.oods. The envisagud Corporation would 
grant export finance at concessionary rates to the exporters, provid~d they took 
out a post-shipment credit insuranc~ guarantee.· The Corporation woulc simultaneously 
issue an unconditional g1.1arantee to the banks to enable them to discount th~ bills 
without a collateral. 

55. In Yi.w,oslavia the introduction of some mandatory form of flood cover is being 
considered in view of the widespread.flood damage in March and April 1981 which 
resulted in agricultural losses of more than NJ 1,500 mill.ion (approx~ $US 45 million). 
The professional press reports that altho~_h mo_re than 145.,000 hectares of 
agricultural land was damaged in tha floods', only 1,000 hectares in the affected 
areas were insured. Another important development concerns the us~ of loss prevention 
funds administered by YU?,oslav insurers for the purchase ~f crop sprayinq, h~licopters 
for treatment against diseases of vineyards and olive grovss. Damages estimated at 
400 million,dinars, equivalent to the ·purchase of 80 such helicopters, were caused 
in one season alone by such diseases, with only hand operated crop sprayers presently 
in use. 

56. In Mexico a new law on agricultural insurance, incl~~ing livestock and farmerst 
lifa insurance, has been lsid down {law of 11 December 1980 entitled 11Lay del seguro 
agropecuario y ·de vida campesino 11

) •• ~ricultural insurance will be-available for 
the coverage of investments made on crops;'including labour inputs, against-losses 
deriving from specific perils (includin~ drought, excess humidity, freeziDLT, floods, 
hail, fire and others) or from any loss for which the farmer i·s · not responsible. 
Livestock insurance_will cover death by sickness or accident; sickness, loss or 
decrease-, of production capaci.ty of the insured ani·mals. Life insurance will provide 
indemnities in case of death of the policy-holder. 

57. The same law provides for the establishment of the "Aseguradora Nacional 
Agricola y Ganadera", the company which will carry out the insuranc~ operations 
called for by the law. _Existing stock or mutual companies arc q.iven the opportunity 
to co-operate with the "Aseguradoran and to reinsure their risks with it. · 

58. Insurance (crops and life) will b~ mandatory for crops covered by loans granted 
by official and private credit institutions. 

59. In the Philippin~s~the Government inaugurated in May 1981 the Philippine Crop 
Insur.ance Corporation (PCIC), created· by Presidential Decree ·No. 1467, as a~ 
institution that would protect farmers ·against lossas caused- by n·atural disasters, 
throue:h crop insurance. 

60. While designed to cover all types of agricultural produce, initially PCI.C 
insures only standing palay crops, to the extent of tha cost of production ·inputs 
:liJhich include all costs of. labour, fertilizers, p~sticides, rodenticides, farmer 1 s 
share of the insurance premium, and other cost items qualified for financing under 
the Government's supervised credit programme. 

61. All palay farmers may avail themselves of crop insurance. Borrowing farmers 
or those who obtain pro~uctio~ loans under the supervised ·credit programme of the 
Government, are covered on a compuisory basis. Such insurance will also be 
available. to self-financed farmers on a"l optional or voluntary basis, provided they 
a~ree to plac~ themselves under the supervision of an agricultural production 
tl;lchnici~n for purposes of insurance covera2"e ·• · 
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62. The authorized capital stock of Pete· is ::;P 750 million.. Of this 'amount, ' 
t:P 500 million is to be fully subscribed by_ th1: Government and "!'P 250 million :i's 
available for sale to or subscription by the ~eneral public. For the first·· 
four months of o!)erations, premium collection reached P 18.4 million. Studies 
are presently being undi:rtaken to includ~ coconut and livestock insurance 
(initially cattle and swine) in its coverage. 

63. Mention should also be made of particular efforts aimed at enlarging ~he scope 
of insurance services and adc;ptinfl'. them to the. needs of the population.• 'Dlivelopments 

... in this area :are reporte4. in India, where (1) in the Inte_rt;1ational Year of' ·the ·-
Disabled, the Indian insurers have offered personal acci~~~t _insurl!nce to disi3bltid · · 
persons at normal r:itas, terms and conditions as applicable to normal persons;·· 
·(ii) novel types of cattl6 insuranc-=: have been offered.. .. In some cases, premiums 
·ar.e· subsidized by banks and.oiher credit ~encies. The.insurance industry has 
appointed a number. of vetE#rinary surgeons who will st.1-1-qes:t necessary curati v~ and 
preventive,,treatment for the insured cattle.; (iii) a dpecial Group Personal Accident 
Insurance Scheme has been designed to cover a.gric·u1 tural labourers and small farmers 
with a low premiurn rate. 

C. Other ·measures aimed at strenrlh~nina local markets 

64. · ·Str.engthening local insuranqg markets demands more than simply in9·reasin~ the 
volume ·of business and . di versit'yin~ it. It also calls for a number or· mttasures ·1n: 
various fields, particularly in the field of insurance education and ~rai~ing _and .. · 
in that or loss prevention. 

65. ±n China it is reported that "the Insurance !nstitut,e of China was set up•in 
November 1979 und~r the ~uspices of the People 1s Insurance Company of China with a 
view to_promoting the study of insurance th6ory and the exchange of insurance study 
as well.~s to fostdrirur, the training of insurance personnel. Members of the 
Institute .. come from insurance, bankin2:., forei~ trade: and shippin~ circles, and 

· other economic sectors ••• 11 • · The Institute· publishes- res~::!rch papers on insurance 
theory and t~chnology and prepares and publishes textbooks and.other material on 
insurance. The People's 'Insurance Company of China also assists universities and 
c~llegea:_by. providing textbooks, reading material, equipment and.teachers to train 
senior insurance personnel. Insurance classes have been set up in vocational 
banking schools with the same aim in view. · · 

66. In Tunisia an "Inst:f.tut Superieur d'Enseignement Tunisio-Algerien pour les Etudes 
bancaires et d'assurances" has been. set up with the co-operation of ~he Algerian 
Government. 

67. In- ·Thailand certain minimum professional standards will be required of !J]anagers 
and. administr-ati ve of.f'ic~rs of the. insurance companies, whose appointin~nt i& ~ubject 
to approval by the Insurance Commissioner. Parellel to these decisions, it i.s · 
reported that the Insurance i\ssociation has establishdd a Thai Insurance Institute in 
February 1980 with the purpose of' provi_ding insurance· trainin~ and ·increasing 
professional qualifications of insurance personnel. 

68. In Upper Volta a decree will be issued ~hortly whereby general agents· and 
brokers will be required to hold minimum !3ducational standards. . ... 

69. As retr.ards !22 prevention - see information on Y~oslavia in par~raph 55, which 
provides an interesting insi~ht into the role that insurance can play, not only as a 
mechanism for distribution of losses, but also as a means to reduce the size and 
.intensity of losses. 
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70. Fighting maritime fraud is o~e of the most effective measures in the field of 
loss prevention. Althou~h no specific evidence can be provioed, it is highly possibl 
that maritime fraud was resorted to during the period under review throus-h sinking o_f' 
over-insured vessels, or sinkin2' of-vessels with non-existent cargo, which enabled 
the "cargo owners" to claim insurance for goods which never existed. Other form& of 
fraud used against insurers in developing countries include a much publicized 
embezzlement of some $US 60 million freight payments relating to three grain shipments 
to· China and the issuing of a fraudulent letter of $OS 56 million covering an Iranian 
shipment. Annual losses are currently estimated at $US 2-3 million, with a potential 
loss of about $5 million. 

71. ~ainst the above. baclql:round, the involvement of the International Maritime 
Organization (IMO) in the matter.is to be-considered as an important development. 
At ·1ts eleventh and twelfth sessions, IMO considered the subject of "barratry, 
unlawful seiz.t,lre of' ships and.their cargo and other forms of maritime fraud". ·A 
Working Pa~ty WpS set up as a result with the objective of' studying the nature and 
prev~lence~of such acts and to make recommendations as·to'the action IMO should take. 

72. The International Chamber of Commerce, also, recently published a Guide for the 
prevention of maritime fraud, which briefly explains the nature, types and 
characteristics of.maritime fraud and offers advice on precautionary measures to be 
taken. Anothe~ i:mportant step taken was the setting up of the International Marine 
Bureau (IMB), _the Board of Directors of which, selected by the International Chamber 
of Commerce~ is comprised of a representative of IMO, as well as members of the 
banking, insurance and shipping communities. 

73. The professional press reports that IMB now ~as about 35 members, mostly 
shipowners and insurers. Services include access to shipping information, a 
confidential fortnightly bulletin and regular details on fraud and suspect maritime 
practices. Special reports on troublesome areas are also'. being produced, with one 
on West African port · c_ondi tions already published. The Bureau has 1 ts own powers of 
investigation in addition to liaising with law enforcement bodies. It envisages its 
investigative work eventually being undertaken by regional. sub-bureaux in areas where 
maritime fraud is'particularly frequent. For the moment, however, it ·operates 
internationally through the International Chamber of Commerce national committees. . . . . 

74. Other national developments in the field of loss prevention and minimization ara 
reported in the United Repubiic of Tanzania, where a car-repairing worksh~p, to deal 
with insured accident motor vehicles, was set up in 1980 as a subsidiary of the 
National Insurance Corporation of Tanzania. 

75- In India, the Loss Prevention Association of India continued its educational. 
et'forts by a sustained programme of publicity, seminars and training. ·· The cargo 
loss minimization,department continued to operate in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, 
where the systems of screening of vessels was satisfactorily carried out during· the 
period under review. An International Seminar on loss prevention in er18-ineering 
industry was conducted in· Bombay in November 1981 and was attended by about300parti
cipants from the country and from Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Kuwait, . Thai_l~~ and_ Ind~nesia .. 

. 
76. The Philippines established a "Marine Insurance Information Bureau" with the 
purpose of settin~ up a data bank on information relevant to marine insurance, in 
particular (l) marine insurance information including exposures and losses; 
(2) information on port facilities and port mana?,ementi (3) information on shipping 
facilities and operations. The creation of the bureau was in response to a 
resolution sponsored in an UNCTAD/IIAP/SIDA seminar, held in Manila in 1978, to 
service possibly the whole Asia/Pacific region. 
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·Chapter III 

JlIE\J RElGULATIOl!S :nr TEE FIEW OF SOLVENCY MID . 
.ADIIDTISTRATIOlf OF IlIBURANCE CCHPJllUES 

77.. This chapter deals mainly with the question of insurance legislation and 
supervision, ,-d. th pe.rticula.r eci1)1W.sis on measures aiI!led at ensuring the soivency 
of insurance companies and a fair le~J. and commercial relc1.tionship with their 
clients. 

78. Considerations similar to those included in the reviews for the preceding 
perio~s on those issues wot1.ld also apply to the period tL.'11.der review. 1§/ The 
nature of the problem'o:£ State supervision, in fact, remains basically-the same 
but its ma.gni tude has increased. The new strains on the industry, the dif'ficul t 
economic and social conditions through "t-rhich it tinde:nrent in 1980 and 1961 in 

· mo.st developing countries, and the difficulties of many governments irl. ·providing 
. ··adequate tr.:rlned personnel to their supervisory- agencies have turned insurance ~-

superrision into 2.n issue of concern for government~, for the industry---a.nd. for 
the public in many develoi>ing countries. -~-

79. It ~s a.lac felt that adequate sul)ervision increasingly calls for a very 
· ·ailicate !3election among the ma.n7 possible ~res that have been ·adopted so 
far, a ·selection to be based- on new criteria. of effectiveness and costs. -
Apparently, however, many problems of identification, evaluation and implementation 
of these measures make this difficult to achieve. 

so. . The need for new measures and supervisory systems are particularly felt in 
is~ues such as the setting up· and monitoring of efficient accounting methods, to 
cite only one eY..a.mple, and other subjec·ts such as those reviewed by the newly 
aet up Committee in Pakistan (see para. 93) •. · It· is often assumed that because 

. . 'efficient supervision in these and other e.rea.s does not yet exist in ·many 
countries, iaappropriate accounting systems still prevail and it may well be that, 
as- a result,. cri tica.l financial situations. are being disguised. Since not only· 
small companies a.re ·responsible for this situation, problems of this type can · 
even have devastating effects on the· ,thole inte·mationa.l insurance system. J:2/ 

18/ See TD/B/c. 3/16:;, paras. 71 and 72. 
· ¥z/ Edward c. Ma.:j;thews Jr., President of the Continental Reinsurance 

Corporation, in a paper.presented at the.Second International.Non-life Insurance 
Seminar in Seoul·, pointe4: out, -that "when the impact of recent major disasters 
.has finally been adequately- tallied, the.. ;reinsurance industry will be shocked 
a.t :the. magnitude of the losses, and by 198.5· everyone. in that ~ndustry will be 

. demanding int1'0duction· of new and more capable accounting methods". Qu.oted in 
World Insure.nee •Re·port (London),, 4. July 1$80., 

•.• 
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81. Other opinions concur with the view that the insur~.nce market is negatively 
affected when effective regu.la.tion is not carried out. Commenting on a report 
which recommended a reduction in supervision by the life and non-life insure.nee. 
commissioners in J..ustralia, the Chairmen of the Parliament&·y Committee which 
issued the report saicl that most of the collapses of insurance cocpanies in 
Australia in recent times resulted from exten3ive premium discounting, inadequate 
solvency ratioo, poor accounting procedures and unreliable reinsurance arrangement~, -
all pointing to the need for gTeater control of the industry. He went on to say 
that in ·c.ircumstances where me.ny companies were relying on investment income ~d 
accumulating large undert·rri ting losses, adequ2.te powers tq protect policy holders 
and employees in the industry were esse.nticl. 

82. Some of the major developments in the field of insurance legislation and 
supervision are set out in the following pa.r--...graphs. 

A. Solvency and accounting regulations 

s:;. In Mexico the· "Ley general de insti tuciones de seguros': was amended by a 
new decree ( '1Decreto de reforcas da la ley general de 1nsti tuciones de;; seguros"), 
passed on 29 December 1980. This law amends provisions for the licensing, 
capitalization and reserves of Ile:d.can insurers and introduces an authorization 

· system for agents of foreign reinsurers operating in I•Iexico. Restric'-!iions for 
foreign ·concerns to transact insurc1..nce o·perations in lle7..ico, which used to be an 
arlministrati ve practice . are now part of the le gel system. Other important 
amendment::. concern: (1) licensing of insurance ~tock companies, w-hich will adopt 
a system of r:concession" rather than the conventional authorization. This latter 
system will now apply only to mutUc.'"!J.s. (2) Minimu8 ea.pi te.l for the establishment 
of a. new insurer will be fixed at the discretion of the Government, instead ·of 
the fixed minimum ea.pi tal requirement which ,-1c.s npplicable so fer. The shareholders 1 

control over the companies is s-trengthened. Pa.rticipe.tion of any person or entity . 
in the total shareholdi~g is being limited to·-15 per cen.t; special authorization 
is required for a share of 10 per cent or more. The functioning of mutuc1.ls is 
defined c:nd so is the question of minimum members, their obligations and the 
conditions for winding up and liquidation. (3) A capital reserve to protect 
companies against fluctuatic:,ns in investments will be established. (4) A resister 
of foreign reinsurers will be set up. General representatives who have authority 
in Mexico to accept and cede reiru:lurance trill be granted by the Secretary of 
Finance. (5)· The law also requires £!. new deposit in the State :Sank, compxising. 
50 per cent of funds and techri.ical reserves, plus a further 25 per cent IiU:l::dmum 
in investments fL~ed by the Government (s_ee pe.ra. 9S). · · . 

! 

a4. Other interesting features of the new Me=ci.can decree concern t}:le competence . 
of the Gova:rnment in matters 0£ z.dministration of the companies under supervision. 
In this respect, it is stipulated that the Supervisory ~thorlty will: , .. 
(i) determine the upper and lower retention limits for insurance concerns, on the 
basis of their volume of o-pera.tions, the· amount of their financial resources, 
the sums at risk, the _loss ratio experience, the measures adopted by them in 
respect of reinsurance a.rra.ngementG, in the country and abroad; (ii) determine 
upper limits for acquisition expenses; (iii) determine the mo.:d.mum premium volume 
which may be transacted by a cingle agent or intermediary; e similar provision 
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e.pplies to ceded reinsun,.uce 9re□iums. The i11ters::;-I; of this lc.st Qrovision steos 
frot1 the fact that tee m2ny compa:li.es, especially in developing countries, depend 
on cne or on just a fe~-r Jrol::ers c1.nd i~ter.nedi.?.ries for the c:-,cquisi tion of neu 
business md sales procotion~ in these ce,sec, the :lur,rivc.l of the company, a.s 
well as its effective control, is in the hands of r-, very restricted nu.o.ber of 
outside people 2.ncl• it_,is felt. trJ£..t thl3 is 2.. source of unhe2.lthy mar1.:.:et pra.ctices. 

85. Jl neu law ll'l Egypt provides for c. general ·]?Olicy of SUl)ervision in the 
country. The superrieion uill be ccrried out by ~- net-1 or~.n to re pl2.cc the 
General Insura.."'lce Organization, the former holc1i:ng of -the State-o't-med. insurance 
com!)enics. Important fetttu.res of the lau .:'.re as follm.-rs~ 

(&.) The o1Jjectives: (i) the sc.fegu.an:. of ',;he rig'.b.ts of polic3"-holde~, 
beneficis.ries, third parties~ (ii) to gu.~.rc.ntee th.-.t the insur:,.nce sector -
oper~tes ,-Ti thin ·the soci2.J. rncl econotti.c objectivei:. of the cour:tr.r, 'i;o oc.fcgu.c,ri!. 
na tiorui.l s::,.vings, to pre~rent outflow of foreign e:~~h...".l1£"3 1 ( i.:.i) to increcsc 
insur~cc 2.m:.reness in the count17; . (iv) to strengthen the loccl inzurc-.ncc 
me.rket a.no. to ensura it::, gTm·rth1 ( v) to strengthen the lir,~s of co-operc.tion 
c'..nd integr::.tion ui th other insure.J.ce aupervisorjr e.uthori ties in too region nnd 
outside; (vi) to contribute to th(;! build-up of b.1ou l1ciu r..nd e::pertise. 

(b) The structu~ of the market: otocl:: cot:11,'.limieo, mutue.l funds, co-oper£1..tive 
compenies, Stcte Insur€nce Funds ti--:-.nsacting businesc not t~eded oy other 
insurance or~..niz2~tions. The mininuo cs.pi t2.l is LE 2 !!!illion, hE.lf of it. to be 
p~d up. She.rGs e.xa nontl:ne.l ~d trill belong· e=ccl1.1si vely to 3gy~tian perDons or 
corpo~.tions. 

( c) Insurance funds to be m~.intained in the country include 100 per cent .. 
of. the me.thema.ticil reserves (life insurroice), grosr; reser,.reo for unc:pired 
risks (25 i;ier cent of gross premiuos in marine insurance, 47 pe~ cent ·of gross 
premiums for ootor third )_)e.rty' lic.bili·ty insura...'"l.ce, 40 r,er ce~t . for 2.11 other 
business), grass reserves for losses outstanding. Contingency reserres (for all 
classes of business) and solvency margins (10 per cent of net premiums) are 
also required. 

(d). Reinsurc.nce: all direct cot1pimies hnve to reinsure n share of their 
business, as fixed by the Government, to the Egyptiz..n Reinouni..nce Company. 
Insurance- and reinsurance companies opera.ting il.1 the country have to give 
priority for their fncultD-tive rei.'lsUttnce cessions to other Dgn,tian ·oocprulies, 
up to the licits of their capacity, before recortin~ to foreign mn.-k~tc. 

(e) Off-shore com1?e.nies; oi'f-shore insure.nee e.nd reinsu.i.~nce companies 
are allowed to opere.te in free ·zones. c::nd· outside the boundaries of Egypt. Their 
operations should be e::clucively- in foreign currencies. Iil.nimum share· capi te.l 
should be the equ.ivtlent, .i~ fa~ian cun:ency of LE 2 million, htlf of it at 
ieast to be paid up. Off-shore companies should be registered but they ere 
e::::empted from the provisions of' the lD.,;:-r with the e::::caption of those rei'eITing to 
technical reserves, solvency m~g:i.ns and accounting the sy-::items. 
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86. In Thailanc1 -some major eJ!lendments of the existing insurance lnw, concerning 
the fina.'lcicJ. strengtl1 of in~urs.nc~ companies, were introduced du.ring the 
petiod. (1) Sha.re cc:i.pi tal of insurr-.nce co□pe.nies '(rill be at ler.si; 10 per cent 
of the gross prenium t·rritten in the previous ye.ars, o.s opposed.to the flct c1..mount 
~-,bich prevailed so fa.r. The I.."lsura.nce Comissioner was g1.ven power to approve 
a lower percentr.ge when the circumstmicec we.rrant it, but 10 million baht will 
be the:: minimum pemitted. (2) The depocit effected by insurance comr,anieo '\'Tith 
the Insurance Commissioner cha.11 be increased to at lecst 2 million baht per 
class of business trans~cted. (3) Acquisition r...."1.d s~e of c.ssets by insurance 
companies a.re more strongly controlled. (4) The insu:red has priority over all 
other claimr..nts in c~f:le cf b~ruptc;;r of a..11 i.zi..ourcn.ce compa.11y. (5) Public 
audi tore who certify the financi"l -position of the insurance compFmes must be 
approved by the Insure.nee Commiscioner. (6) Premiut1 reserves will be calculated 
on the ba.zis of· the so-called 1:wenty-fotlrth:: method; 20/ gross system of 
accounti11g is man.de. tory. 

87. In the Sultan"-.te of~ ~ d.ivioion in the IIL'Ylistr-iJ of Comnerce and Industry 
has been oet up for the supervision of ins~r.mce s.nd reinsurance companies 
established in the country. These companies are now required to keep a solvency 
margin, in respect of life and non-life businesa, to submit, with other returns, 
copies of treaty a..."ld f~cultative reL11S~ce ~"Tangeraentc and copies of policy 
forms and other contn:.ctual docuoents. Foreign comp~es, in ~.ddition, must 
submit copies of their latest balance sheets D.nd profit c:.nd loss accounts. L"l 
Km·rti t similar developments ere re-ported. A ne'\T Civil Code, laid down in 1981, 
will also deal with insure.nee contrM-ts. · 

38. In Malaysia the Government ha:::: introduced a neu regulation whereby solvency 
me.rgins are now required of general insurers (non-lif'e). These uill amount to 
15 per cent of the "t·r.ri tten premiums i.-1 the previouo fina.ncieJ. yee..r, or 
Mal.dollars one millio11, whichever is the greatect. This new regulation cancels 
the Mal. dolle..rs one million cal:)i tal requirement , which ,-ms the flc.t amount 
applied so fe..r, irrespective of th,g premiUI!l volume. 

as:. In Botsuc.nci. rcgul~.tions under the Insurcnce Act of 1979 were enforced j,n 
April 1)-80. They mainly contain specific p:rovioions L"l respect of ea.pi tal and 
solvency sta.nde.rclc of domestic and foreign insurers. Paid 12p capi tcl will be 
not les::i than ~JUG 126,000 L'l'l recpect of @?nera.l insurers, this e.mount being the 
excess of assets over li~bilities. Life in:::urr.nce oocp~nies a.re not required 
to maintain e. solvency mr.ra::Ln, :Jt1t liabilities under life policies (oa.thematical 
reserves) must not e~ceed th~ amount of the life fund. Foreign insurers are 
required to maintcin a princi pc.l o.ffica L'll the country m-id to_ submi-1; annUE.l • 
returns on prescribed formc. .t.11 insurers trill de!,)Ooit. with the Bank of Botstm.mi. 
such a.mount of c1.pproved securi tieo co r.1ay be prescribed by the Government. The 

~ Insurance lecisl~tion and su I"\"ision in develo in countries 
(TDjB'7393 :::nd Corr. 1 a.'l'ld. .:':.d.d.l , United. lfotions publication. Sales No. E. 72.II.D.4 
end oorri@'!ndum ancl ~.ddendnn) - Pa.rt Tuo ~ Insurc,nce legiclt=1.tio11 and supervision 
in developing countries; Rtudy 1Jy the U!irCT.AD secreto.riat, pc:"..ra. 123. 
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regul~tions, in addition, 
business (see p~ra.. 144). 
with· the Bank of Bat~n-ra.na, 
for brec'.Ch o:f prof essio~ 

stipulate a m.ru.mum rate of coi:nnission on reinsu::red 
Insurance:brokers are required to deposit P 2,000 
to tc1.ke out rul ind.emni ty insur-._nce D.gainst cLamagec .. 
duty ar..d to subrai t annual returnc on ,re□cribed forms. 

50. In Singa-oore press reports indicate that the Gcvernment is revie,-ring the 
insurance lagislation to ensure thti.t the i.'1.cluctrJ ,;-rill not be hampered by 
antiquated rules m-id regulations. A reYieu of the -present act pin-points 
m~jor deficiencies, includin€ inadequate I!ti.1-u.mum fine.ncial requirements for the
licensing of insurers, absence of power to control. intemedie.ries, le.cl:: o.f 
di.stinction in the treatment of direct insurer::: and reinsurers and lack of 
fle:::ibili ty in statutory requirement□• 

)1. In Bermuda the 1578 L--isurance Act ru.1.d Regulations c'.re now Glperative, with 
-~he ccin objective of ensuring solvency of companies. The reguL,stian::: require 
th.2.t Bermuda carriers institute statutory 2.cco~'lting principles; submit annual 
auditor• s reports and a certificate of' solvency which indic.itas confoI'l!ll.ty to 
minimum solvency margins for both generc:i.l and long-term ii'lSura.nce business; 
calcuJ.:a.-J;e .:mcl provide the regist=:-ar \·Tith the ratio of premium to cal)i tru: and 
surplus·; and register their business, mc:.nagers and intermediaries. The illiaj.mum 
solvency margins .a.re a. m.nimuo of -~120,000 in e::cess of assets over liabilities •. 
Where premium income exceed:: ~~600·,000 the ratio is 20 per cent- of net premium 
and ·where the premium is over ~6 million the ratio is 10 -per cent. · 

92. In the Cz.:yman Islands all companies with the e::ception of' pure "captives"· 
and certain approved erte:rne.l companies mtu:t cot:1ply with the minimum net worth 
requixement for general btµ:3ineso of $US 120,coo, for long term_ business $US 240,000 
and for both general and long-term- busineso ~m-s 360,000. Once- -licensed, companies 
a.re requested to submit annual returns, the oonplexity depending on the type o.f :· 
licence and the nature of busin~ss tra.nsected. 

93. The Government of Pakistan has sat up a. committee of experts to study the 
provisions of the Insurance Act of' 1938 in an effort to align them with present-day 
requirements and practice. The committee was directed to: 

(1) Study the provisions of the L"l.Sura.nce Act vis-e.-vis similar enactments 
in other c·ountries and align its provisions with present-day requirements and 
practice. Also, to resolve difficulties experienced by insurers and insu:reds, .. 
especially in the area. of general insurance 'business: (a.) .to. study the .method 
of claims settlement by insurers and to suggest improvements in that. procedure·· . 
to avoid unnecessary delay; (b) ta examine and suggest measures to check the · 
payment of bo~s and fraudulent claims by insurers transacting eeneral insurance 
business; (c) to study the existing provisions rog:;i.rding the powers of ·the . 
Controller of Insurance under the Insurance Act and to suggest amendments for · 
bringing about more discipline in the f'unctionillS" of insurance companies 
trei.nsc:.cting general insurance business; (d) to review eenerally the exi.sti~g 
provisions of the law applicable to insurers tr.msacting non-lif'<: business, 
es-pecia.lly deposits to be made by such insurers, in•restment of their assets in 
Pakistan and requirements a.s to paid-up ea.pi tal. of such ins~~, ·ate. 
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(2) To e:::::amine suggestions for amendments in the provisions of the 
Insurance Act relating- to the life insurance business brought before.- the 
Committee by ~he State Life Insurance Corp. or the Controller of Insurance. 

(3). To suggest im,provements in any other aspect of the insurance law 
concerning both life and non-life busine_ss where such laws as they stand novt 
are found to be defici~nt. 

94. In Chile a new insurance lai-~ (No. 3057 of 10 January 1980) :replaced the 
legislation laid down il?, 1931. Important features of the new legislation are 
that companies are given: full respo~ibili ty ta• fix their tariffs as they deem 
fit, but the wording·_ of policies ancl. conditions must be 2.p-proved by. the · 
Supervisory Authority ( "Superintendencic d.e Ve.lores y Seguros~remiums are 
no longer subject to taxation. Increased minimum share capi t~s · a.re--requested 
from existing companies.; · Th!ars are no restric,;ions as to···the country whe~e, or · 

, the securit~es in which the· assets are invested by the in~~c~_-_cc:,mpapies. 
Reinsurance· is not subject to supervision and. existing res-trictions on reinsurance· 
tra.ns-~_~ions · a.re_ abolished (see. also para.~ 132). fr1other Chilean· la.w (Iio. 35-38 · ·. 
of ·9 ~e·c_ember 1980) sets up the _l'Superintendencia de Vc1.lores y ·seguros" as the .... ·.· 
government organ for insurance supervision. The Superintendencia. is .a.n ·,., 
autonomous body which will be linked with the Government tl:'i.rough the Ministry·-·::, 
of Finance. 

95. In Cyprus important provisions of the existing insurance 1~, of 1967 were 
amended'. The Cow:icil 0£ llinisters is nol:r emoowered to exempt from the. application 
of the'.',:a;i,,' or, any- o:{ the provisions thereof; an insurance company if,. in the 
Council t s ·· view, su9~ ~visions are onerous to such company. Other · amendments 
relate to minimum paid_.up share capita.ls a.nd to the obligation :for an insurance · 
company to be properly reinsured. · 

96. Governments 0£ some other developing countries (e .• g. Tunisia) .a.re ~lso 
dema.ndjng increased· share capital from tb,e companies under their supervision •. • 

. . 
B. ~~w regulations.on reserves and. investments 

97. In Colombia the Consejo 'de 'Estado adopted a decision whereby premium 
reserves (reserves for un.expi~d _risks),in relation to ca:rgo insurance, _ 
40 per cent 6£ gross p:remiums, should 1>e maintained· on :the inourers ,. books · for 
a period of o.ne year (inctead. of six months, as preyio12sly laid do"t-m by t~ · 
Supervisocy Authority). 1;:n. obvious_ou~co~e of this decision is·tha.t insurance 
companie·s must request their reinsurers. to deposit ,with them ·a. corresponding 
amount of reserves for a longer period than previously; this will result in 
an increa.se.of domestic investments and in "lower actual returns in ha.:t'd.-:ourrency 
balati!?e~: t~ · fo~ign reinsu:rers", a.s the professional press commented.· W · -

JJJ World Insure.nee Reoort (wndon), 14 August 1981. 
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98. In Mexico (see para. 83) the new insurance law provides for· (i) a reserve 
for fluctuations of the :•value of· the· assets, wnich·will be cumulative and will 
be built up on the basis of a given per~enta.ge of profits. Drewing on this 
reserve will be permitted only when differences between actual values a.nd 
evaluations of assets occur; (ii) a reserve for cla.ims incurred -but not 
reported (IJ3NR), which will be calculated on the basis of claims experience; 
50 per cent o:f the funds generated by these reserves will be deposited in the 
Central Bank and will yield an interest rate cocparable to tha.t prevailing in 
the financial market (inst·ead of being invested in Government securities; as 
was the· practice before)·; · · 25 per cent of the reserves will be invested in 
priority nati~na.l economic sectors, as dete:rmined by the Govemment. 

. . 

c. Contractual relc1.tionship, inte·rmediaries, taxation 

99. Contractual relations between insurers and pol,icy-holders seem. to be a. 
question of permanent.concern to the regulatoriJ authorities in many developing 
countries. Efforts made in order to ensure fair treatment of policy-holders and 
beneficiaries, ·particularly those iii the lower social strata, probably attract 
a permanent attention of these authorities, althou8il measures taken in this 
respect are not very widely known. Some interesting developments in this field 
have occu:rred in Malaysia, where a "cash-before-cover" scheme, mooted as a 
general principle three years a.go, is now to be implemented for the proportionately 
large motor branch. The purpose is not only to improve motor insurers' cash 
flow, but also to clarify the pro.tection afforded to the motoring public and 
victims of road accidents, to speed up the settlement 0£ claims and to permit 
tl:ansport undertakings and fleet operators to budget for their insurance costs 
more efficiently. ·commercial transport operators are allowed to make an initial 
payment of 30 per cent of premium with the balance due within 45 days. 

100. In Pakistan comprehensive le@'islation is expected which. will provide for: 
(1) prom·pt claims set.tlement :for road accident victims on a StlJlJJlla.J:"Y award basis;. 
(2) ra.:i:sing the compensation ceili~ of Rs. 16,000 to Rs. 50,000 for all pedestrians 
a.nd fare-paying passengers alike; t 3) a. substantial increase in the. present 
statutory- deposit of Rs. 350,000- with the State Bank o:£ Pakistan in· the interest 
o:f safeguarding road accident victims; · (4) should an insurer default, _the above 
statutory- deposit shall stand .!'orfei ted to the Governrµent and the licence £or 
transacting motor insurcmc·e· business shall be cancelled. Commenting on then 
developments, the professional press underlined. the ·rarity of third-party claim~ 
"on account of cumbersome ·:court procedures and overdrawn police ~ves-tiga.tions" W -
a si tuatioµ that the new·· 1egi.~lation is e:pected to redress. 

101. In Thailand l1fe insurance companies a.re required to enclose copies of the 
application forms· and of the statements of the insured when issuing the insurance 
policies to their_clients. 

W Mr. M.l~. Chishti, Executive Vice President of ?Tew ·Jubilee Insurance 
Company, in Best 's Review, September 1981. 
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102. In the Reoublic of Korea. a "coo~:L.ng-off11 system for life insurance contracts 
is now mandatory. In essence, that system provides for a short period during 
which the policy-holder ·may ca.z;icel the insurance contract'.he had accepted, 
without a:rJ.Y financial compensation. The purpose is to protect the policy-holder 
against the effects of excessive sales pressure. 

103. In .Algeria the new insurance law (se_e pa:r~~--7 ~. 45_) in9lud~s. a _special 
section on insurance contracts and lays do-wn a. number of provisions on rights 
and obligations of the parties. 

104. In other countries changes of basic insurance laws have provided the 
opportunity to include new regulations on agents and intermediaries, whose role 
?,nd professional standards are so important in the contractual negotiations 
between insurers and their clients. 

105. In Mexico the new 11Reglamento de Agentes de Segu:ros" points out that: (1) an. 
agent.should provide evidence of his technical competence to carry out his tmde; 
the supervisory authority will determine the standards of professional qualification; 
(2) in the case of cerporate bodies the agency should be established as stock·. 
companies with a share capital of an, am~ to be determined by the supervisory
authority; (3) insurance companies may only-pay commissions a.nd. grant other 
compensations to duly authoriz~d agents; (4) the activities of agents are put 
under the supervision of the "Comisi6n Nacional Bancaria y de Seguros" - the 
Gove:rnm~nt's agency fo_r insurance supervision. These a.ctivi-ties are subject to 
a number of commercial and ethical standards (e.g. no premium or part thereof. 
to be refunded to policy-holders; premiums received- from policy-holders to be 
transferred to the company within a maximum period of ten working days, etc.) •. 

106. In the Philippines new regulations for the renewal of insurance agents' and 
brokers' licences were introduced by the supervisory authorities. · 

107. On the matter of taxation, it is "reported that a new "Insurruice- Premium 
Act, 1980" of Saint Lucia provides for -the payment of the :f'ollowin$' taxes ·on 
premiums: for resident compa.niE:!s, 1.5 per cent of premium income tgross premium 
less reinsurance) in the life business, and 3 per cent of gross premium (all . 
premium collected, no allowance for reinsurance -pre_miums) on general business. 
For foreign companies, the tax rates are 3 per cent on the life premium income 
and 5 per cent of the gross premium in seneraJ. business. 

108. In Turlcey taxes on premiums were reduced from -25 per cent to 15 per _cent •. 

_109. In Trinidad and Tobago the Government has decided that life insurance 
policies issued by foreign incorporated companies ,-,ould not qualify for tax 
relief. Some- exceptions are allowed for companies incorporated in the Cll.RICOU 
area. 

---------------~~-
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A. General review 

Chapter IV 

DEVELOPMENTS IN TEE FIELD OF REINSURANCE 

. l. Reinsurance demand in developing countries 

110. Demand 'for reinsurance (particularly for foreign reinsurance) has increased 
. steadily in many developing countries. It could have been expected that the slow

down o:f' economic a·ctiv.i ties. which affected many of them would have resulted. in- a. 
parall.el de-crease in· insurance business and, hence of .reinsurance premiums paid., -for 
foreign cov-ers~. In fact, in a number of countri.es-, the contrary has been the, rule. 
Admittedly, less insurance was bought for medium ~nd small risks - precisely -those for 
which no reinsurance is generally necessary. The corresponding decrease of business 
tended to make insurance companies more vulnerable to losses affecting l_a_rge risks .1 

(industrial plants, ·and equipment, means of transportation, infrastructure, etc • .).,-wbich 
ex:plains _ a stagnation or a relative reduction in retention capacity and the need for an 
increased reliance on foreign reinsurance services, resulting in an ag,sravation of 
the secular dependence on international markets. 

lll. There are some obvious exceptions to that trend. These exceptions· are mainly 
found in countries . enjoying both insurance companies particularly endowed with risk 
bearing oa-paci ty -·and a large geographical dispersion of risks. ii/· In general, · 
however, the capacity has stagnated or shrunk· and. this provided new· incentives- to set 
up new reinsurance facilities in developing countries and.to encourage the local 
insurance·· industry to resort to these facilities whenever possible for their 
reinsurance need a. 

112. Similar considerations apply to the setting ~P 0£ new regional or subregional 
reinsurance organizations in developing areas. The establishment of the "Arab 
Insurance Group" (ARIG}, to which reference is made in paragTaphs 126 and 173, met in 
part the wish to make up for the shortfall of capacity of many direct insurance 
companies-,' at their individual levels';••'and also to-make room for a larg~ policy of 
self-reliance in the presence of' what was considered· to be a lack of response of 
internatio~l ·markets to the region's ·aspL.,"tions .. ' &re modest project5'. than that of 
the giant ARIG have also materialized in .Ai'rloa, such as the setting-up of the 
"CICA RE", a reinsurance com~ in which p.articipate member countries· o£ ·the 
"Conf.erence Inteznationale d.es Contr51es d. 1Assu.rance des Etats .Africains", (see · 
para. 165). Projects at a national level have also been initiated d-u:i:ing the period 
Ullder review but, in man;r instances, local reinsurers in developing countries, long 
established. or newly set up,. f'aeed: incre$sed ·diff'iculties as inte:t"D.&.ti.onal competition 
increased. greatly and underwriting cond.itions _deteriorated dxastically.. . 

:?JI India, for instance, in 1981 reached unprecedented levels of insurance 
retention, with an over-all retention of gross premium in the o:rd.er of 85 per cent. 
J)epartmentwise, retention percentages were: Fire: 82 per cent; Marine cargo; 
88 per centi Marine hull: 54 per cent; }fotor: 100 per cent; Miscellaneous (including 
engineering): 90 per cent; Aviation; 10 per cent. 
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2. International competition in reinsurance 
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113. 'The' ··oo-oneration of international reinsurance markets proved. most e:f'fec_tive in 
the sharing o.f risks" of . .insurers in developing countries. This co-operation, in many 
instances, y;as .encouraged by aggress_ive ma:rketiI_lg systems and. by. a verj active network 
of reinsurance bro~erage firms, W-with the result that .sales pressure reached . 
unprecedented .levels and. that e.~cess reinsurance.capacity and deterioration of terms in 
many d·eveloping areas· became commonplace'. A main adverse outcome of the situation was 
that local re.insurers ~ many .d.eveJ.-oping countries were ·faced with new and increased 
difficulties in adl:lering to ,;sound reinsurance practices". 

: ' . .· ~ . . :· . . . . . . . : 

114. Some national" i-eports ~icate tha:t .·the high ·interest rates which prevailed· during· 
the period under review in the European and North American money markets are partly 
responsible !"-or the above d.ifficul ties-. 'Reinsurance bus-iness generetes financial "' ·. 
liabilities .and, .if the· correspond.ing funds are invested by the re.insurers, they obta"i~ 
an investment' income ·tee- volume of which is· directly related to prevailing interest · .. 
rates. The higher tbe rates, the ·larger the capa.city t.o _offset ·unaerwri~ing (_premiums 
less claims and expenses) d.efici ts, and. the criteria for the selection: of b:usiness will 
be probab,ly les.s rigorous~ ~ The problem is that investment .oppo~:ni.ties -~vailable 
to domes.tic re:insurers are generally narrower than ·those enjoy_ed .b.y i,nterna:tional · 
reinsurers, because of local to.reign exchange regulations and other ·copstramts which· 
restrict.Eheir a·ccess to- i.'1.ternational money markets, so that ·they have to rely to a _· 
greater e:xt.ent on. the underwriting pr:')f its only and be more care£u..i regarding t~e · · 
quality ofrbusiness they a·cc-ept from'ced.ing companies. Their performance and-::·· · 
competitiveness,. therefore, are· negatively a.ffected. Also negatively-· affected. ha·s. . 
been the ·net retention df insurance business for the developing countries and·· £or the · · 
regions as a wl_lole. · · ' · 

115. A further danger facing the reinsured companies of developing countr.ies·fs tlle 
possibility of the interest rates in international financial markets falling suddenly.· . 
Lower interest rates would. lower investment ~;i.nqom.e .. a.ritL.the::Shartf'all..~ld ... :J:,.ea~e.-tlie 
underwriting deficits uncovered.. The question of· ·•solvency for a number of reinsurance~ 
companies would. then become·· a crucial ·issue .for their clients in ·developi...;,,g- : ·: ·' 
cou.ntries.- ~: ... · · · "· 

W Reinsurance-brokers appear to have played a major role in the intens~?~~~~~
of efforts to sell reinsurance services to developing areas and in the open.ing·of new 
markets· to the· international reinsurance companies.-· : ·- 11Tbe- reinsurance ~;rketing __ ..,. 
system in Asia d.epend.s ·greatly on .int~ational b,rokers... ·_ ._..It is .:.est.ima.:t.ed · that 
UK b~~ers have over half the· reiifourance volume in the- -area, --:White direct. d.eal-ing_ 
reinsurers ·have about one-:thfrd. '.Regional.reinsurance-i'a'ciiities, national facilities: 
and exchange among local" companies account £or most of the rest of the business •-•·• '~ 
(Best' s Revie'W, . lifov~ber. 1980). · · · •.. -· · , · . · · . · ·. ·. · · 

?.5/ "Companies deliberately ac;ept b:usin'ess· which .. is• 6'b,-e t~ ma~~-~~ ~-;;;;;;i;~;;.~---
loss because they hope they can take the'. premiums and. invest . them· 'L11·· ·tne-mo:ney m1?rkets 
or in bonds at a pro.fit until claims fall\ d.ue. The.' incoiriefroin premiumg· 1mested,:_.is 
then used to o;ffset the- underwriting_ l·osses." · The· Ec·onomist (London}; 24 April· l962. · -

~ 11:i:t is a.·d,angexous game~ .--if interest rates fell sudd.enly, so•would investment. 
income ... Meanwhile, some insurers and reinsurers Ir.ight not survive. 11 (ibid.) 
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116. A partial but important remedy to the situation could be a stricter application 
of the principle of local investment of-..insurance (and reinsurance) fund.a and 
reserves, which •.vas strongly recommended by mmTAD during its f-irst session L'"l· ·1964, 
especially as this requirement is, legally or in practice, tbe"rule applied in most 

_ developed countries. Insurance and reinsurance fu."!ds are L"l fact part of the 
domestic savings und i:f their inv~stment locally was effectively enforced, the 
foreign reinsurer would have ta deposit bis own reinsurance reserves with the local 

. ceding company. Among the obvious advantages of· this system would be the. 
iIJ-provement of competitiveness of the loc_al reinsurers. However,. for a number of 
reasons th_is requirement is net enforeeG. ..41. l!lany develqp.iz,..g countries, particularly 
as regards the reinsurance reserves for outstaiio.ing_losa~~-- . 

117. :More adequate and stricter requirements related to reinsurance seem :w,kely to be 
iI:rposed by some governments of both developed and developing ccimtries. Sti'.l?P_ort for 
tighter control seems to come from the. insurance industr,J i tsel.i', .f:?:'Om academicf·-
circles and from supervisor,✓ authorities. An insurance executive predicted · 
enactment of "legislative- restrictions brought about by inadequate reserving in the 
worldwide reinsurance market and. the subsequent failure of many L11 the retrocessional 
game of Pied Piper". W A prominent professor apparently agrees, stating that in 
the United States "State insurance · commissioners will be .forced to regula_te 
reinsurers more closely to prevent a chain reaction of ir..sure::- insolvencies". ~ · 
The Su-perintendent of Insu..-ance of the State of New York, Mr. Albert B. Lewis, 
apparently concurs.,;· Re recommend.ad that the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners design model laws to -reg,..u.ate international reinsurance treatias and the 
inte:rmed.iaries that place risks with the reinsurance market. He based his 
recommend.ation on investigations beir...g undertaken by his department which, so 
Mt-. Lewis stated., has uncovered. much outright fraud in connection with worldwide 
reinsurance; 11l/ 
3. Reinsurance supply L"l. d evelot>ir..g countries. 

118. Other obstacles, of more.permanent nature, which have prevented a larger . 
expansion of domestic reinsm:-ance enterprises in developing countries during _the ~eriod 
under review, have been recently identified by a prominent African reinsurer; W 

'11/ De·wey P. Clark, Vice-Presid.ent~ Prudential Re., Newark, N.J., quoted by " 
Andre Mally in ~'Argps International (Paris) Sept~~ct. 1930. 

W Bernard. Webb, Professor of Actuarial· Science and Insurance et Georgia State 
University, Atlanta, in a speech at a meeting of t!le American Risk and Insu..·•·imce 
Association, 15-1-8 Aug,lst 1982, Denve:r, Col. ·Quoted by Rhonda L. Rundle in 
Business Insurance, (Chicago, Ill.), 30 August 1982. 

W See Business I.11surance, 30 Aug-.ist 1982. 

'i!2/.' Mr •. J,O. Irukwu, :Managing Director, Nigerian iteinsurance Corporati.on_, 
!iagos, in an ad.d::r;-ess to "AIEMIC L'l'lternational. Insurance Conference", Paris, 
24-26 March 1982~ 
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"Depend.ence···to- some•·-ext-ent· u-pon-internationa-1 expertise • •• Risk-s-~e-tt4.ng. 
more co:r.iple:x and more difficult to handle • • • Acute shortage of experienced and 
qualified personnel • • • Lack of expertise in the various supporting service·s ••• 
Problems of currency convertibility cue to exchange control restrictions and 
effe~ts on the payment of reinsurance premiums and claims • • • Management 
deficiency due to the environmental, political, ethnic and other human 
factors... Absence of·relia~le information concerning the market dne to the 
lack of vital statistics and. ·other relevant information ••• " 

119. Lack of trained personnel in the reinsurance field in developing countries provid.es 
a competitive advantage to foreign reinsurance institutions and seems to have ·worsened. 
during the period. A solution should also be found t-o the particular issue of· 
recruitment and training of staff for the State-owned companies. "At· present about 
70 per cent of tlle national reinsurance corporations in the third world are State-owned 
public corporations. Being ·state-owned they are in most cases obliged to·~
accordance with the prevailing cqnd.itions of service and salaries available to all 
public officers and civil-servants in the country in question. ~These conditions of 
service are usually inferior to those applicable in the private sectors of the economy 
and certainly not as good as those offered by the private insurance companies in the 
local market. The result is that the local national reinsurer is unable to attract 
good guality staff from the local insurance industry and has, in mast .cases, ta manage 
witJ::i second-rate staff... These reinsurance co~orations should be allowed :to operate 
outside the civil service or public service empJJyment terms••• Persozmel engaged in 
internationai practice should. be subject to tr:(3 same stanqards as their qounterparts 

· in other parts of the insurance and reinsure:nce world, provided. their individ.ual 
productivi ~y justifies such reward.s ••• 11 ";jJ · · 

120. However, the ebove and related. cbstacles have not prevented. reinsurance companies 
in developi.'1g countries from nakir.g substantial contributions ta their markets·'and. 
economies. Just to cite 2n e:xampl.a, in Ui.i::eria - the ·country where the above 
d.ifficul ties seem to have been felt very strongly - the setting up 'of a re.insurance 
corporation in 1977 permits its procoters to announce tne following achie-vements: 

"••• The corparstion gianerates an annual gross premium income.of about 
$US 150 million, out of a __ gross market· income of about $650 million. · We have 
built up reinsurance expertise and are already involved in the running of a 
number of reil1surance pools. L'1 addition to the Corporation I s re-insurance 
f~ctians, the Corpcration as 3n agency of the Nigerian Federal Government, plays 
a v~ tal role in promoting d.iscipline within the Nigerian and West African 
insu_rance markets and. I have no doubt that the over-all e.f'f ect of the presence 
of the Corporation in the 1:Tigerian market has operated to the ad.vantage of not 
just the Nigerian and African insurance markets, but to the international 
insurance community as a whole ••." '2/ 

j]/ J. 0. Irukwu: Rei."1.surance- in the Third World , Lagos, 1980. 

w~. 
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Supply of reinsurance by developiE5 countries to international markets 

121. Expansion of off-shore reinsurance _enterprises in a number of d.eveloping 
coim.tries has continued through a consistent policy of encouragement of foreign 
companies to base their offshore operations in their countries (see paras. 28-37 on 
captives). Panama; to mention only one example, now boasts of 40 reinsurance and 
28 reinsurance administration companies on its territory, handling $US 89 r:iillion of 
premium income. Singapore is ?nether case in point. 

122. The period· und.er review has not been positive in a number of cases in respect of 
the activities of reinsurance companies of developing cou..~tries in the international 
market. Only recently, the professional press reported that important losses were 
incurred by companies of developing countries involved in business transacted i..~ the 

__ London ma~ket and other developed areas. 'jj/ It is true, however, that no final 
· · conclusions should be drawn from this kind. of information. The period under review 
· has :been characterized by particularly bad marine· und.erwri ting, ·and final results will 
. only emerge in the medium and long term. The question ramains, _however, whether 

.. 'these and o_th_~r poor results stem from difficulties of access to international m~rkets 
·or whether ther are ~ommon to all other companies operating there. lJ/ 
123. Markets of developed. countries seem to be more accessible - but not ~eceesarily 
more profitable - if joint ventures are entere~ into with domestic companies there. 
A. widely known case in point is the People t s Insurance Company· of China,· which in 
October 1980 set up a· ·joint venture (China;..!merica Insurance Compan;y) i.'1 :Bermuda, with 
the co-operation of the .American International Group (United States), through which it 
transacts reinsurance business from North Am~rica and other industrialized countries. 
It also promoted the China Reinsurance Compaey, operated in Hong Kong by the China 
Insu:;-ance Company, the Tai Ping Insurance Company and the Ming An Insurance (HK) 
Company. In 1981, it opened. a liaison office in L_ond.on to expand intern_ational· 
operations in the London market. 

The setting up of new reinsurance companies in developing countries 

124. Arab countries: Public and private reports indicate that the decision made by 
the London·market (20 July 1979) to impose a war risk premium on ships trading in the 
Persian Gulf was a·major turning point in the Arab insurance market. Lloyd's 
underwriters. were inst:ruct.ed. t<? .double to ·0.05 per cent the premium on the value of' 
the hulls of ships visiting the Gulf. Although the premium inc:rease was not 
implemented. immediately and was later cancelled, it drew protasts.·from many quarters. 
These included Arab Governments, insurance companies, Arab trade associations ~nd 
chambers of commerce, including the Arab British Chamber of Commerce in London, and 
shipowners and. City and other und.erwriters and ·brokers. · · · 

2l! See, for instance, World Insurance Report (London), 19 December 1~~~• .. 
· .ii/ Obstacles to access to iritemational markets do not apply only to 
reinsurers in developing countries but to an;r form of international· coopetition. 
A Swedish company wishing to transact business In the Unite·d States has only recently 
complained of a combination of leg3l and market barriers which add up to a most
difficult entrance to the r~insurance market of the United States (as reported by 
Mr. Steven Fass, Executive Vice President of Folksamerica Re., New York, a subsidiary 
of Folksam Reinsurance Corporation, Stockholm). Quoted i.'1 World. Insurance Report 
(London), 11 September 1981. 
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125. Lloyd. 1 s move provided the stimulus for the creation ·of two big Arab insurance 
groups whose aim is to protect Arab interests and make them less vulnerable to sudden 
and uncontrollable actions by foreign parties. Interestingly enough, Lloyd's members 
late last year eX'l'ressed support for an offer to co-operate with the two newly-created: 
groups. 

126. The first of the above-mentioned. groups is the Arab Insurance Group (A.RIG), with 
an authorized. capital of $US 3,000 million, of which 5 per cent ($150 million) has · 
been paid up. It was set up in April 1980 in· Bahrain, with-the participation of 
Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and. the United Arab Emirates. For the time being it 
concentrates on reinsurance only, and available reports in~c.:l.e that .. $8Q;.;.million or 
the reinsurance premia have been written in only the first eight months of its 
existence. 

121. The other g:roup is the Arab War Risk Insurance Syndicate (AWRIS) which started 
business in Baghdad. on 1 .January 1981. · A'WRIS, which will channel some of its 
business thr~ugh ARIG, will cover only marine cargo and. hull. Its member countries so 
far includ.e Iraq, the United Arab mi.rates, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, Kuwait and Oman, 
National and other Arab insurance companies whose paid.-up capital is at least 
51 · per cent Arab-owned can join the synd.icate. Members will transfer their.: . 
traditional wer risk cargo and hull reinsurance business to AWRIS, whose total cover 
for cargo and. hull is about $156 million· a vessel. Premium income of about 
$6 million.was expected to be generated. by December 1981 • 

. ,.,,,,. 

~ 

128. Other'• developments at a national level include the .following: 

129. In Tunisia the "Societe Tunisienne de Reassurance" was established in March 1981, 
as a private corporation (societe anonyme de droit prive), with a share capital of 
2 million dinars. Shareholders are the Government (10 per cent), insurance companies 
(47 per cent) and banks (43 per cent). The new compaey's participation in the 
existing reinsurance treaties of its aharebolders is some 20 per cent. It is also 
involved in the existing Tu."lisian marine and aviation pools, for the stL..,,;>lus of the 
existing domestic capacity. 

130. In Ar~enti..~a a new privately owned professional reinsurance company, 
Reaseguradora Argentina, .started operating on 18 April 1980 with a capital of 
$2.27 million. It is the first of its kind to be registered in Argentina and to 
develop a domestic port.folio there since the establishment of the State-owned IIIDeR. 
Reaseguradora will be able to receive retrocessions from INDeR in addition to the 
normal -retrocession .funds placed by TIIDeR with local companies. The structure of 
INDeR was substantially modified. by law about two years ago, making it more 
commercial by: changing its administrative and. management structure from that of.a 
State agency into that of public corporation. Reasegurad.ora will write exci:usively 
international reinsurance. 

131. In Colombia Hemisferica SA, a· new private reinsurance compaey, was set up with 
an initial capital of $2.7 million. The sharehold.ers represent more than 60 per cent 
of the Colombian market, including 21 of the 31 insurance groups i..~ the c~unt:ry. 
Hemisferica SA was to write an int·ernational portfolio from 1981 onwards. 

c. Reguleto:r;y measures on reinsurance 

132~ In Chile ne·t-1 reinsurance companies may now be set up and reinsurance abroad is 
permitted.. The Ca~a Reese:rr.1raclcra de Chile, until now the monopoly of Chile's 
nationalized reinsurance sector, has been chang€d into a State-owned limited liability 
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reinsurance company and its monopoly status ended. In some quarters, this 
dayelopment has-been a'Onlauded. as a break-through on the way- to market freedom and 
ecor.omic e:ffic.;t~~cy. • The Supervisory Au.thori ty pointed out that the natipnal 
retention, in terms o:f premium, went d.own from 80 per cent of total premium income in 
1979 to 59 per cent in 1981, and. that the corresponding ratio between reinsurance 
premium paid abroad and total premiums has increased from 20 per cent in 1979 to 
40.6 per cent in 1981. • The same comments refer to an imp:r:ovement of administrativ~ 
costs .during the same period which have decreased from 31 per cent (of the total 
premium) in 1979, to 27 per cent in 1981. 'jj/ . 
133. In Trinidad and Toba~o the government-owned ''Reinsurance Company cf Trinidad and 
Tobago" has been opened to the participation of 22 local insurance companies for-_an 
amount of approximat8ly 81.4 million, or just over 20 per cent of the capital.issued 
to date. The Government intends that locally incorporated insurance companies and. 
brokers be allowed to ·participate up to a level of 40 per cent of· the issued.· capital~ 
The company operates on a 5 per cent voluntary reinsurance cessions scheme in respect 
_of all fire and allied business and is a- facul tative seller of reinsurance.- It also 
manages motor claims involving government-o~ed vehicles., 

134. In Ghana projects to separate the government-owned Ghana Reinsurance Corporation 
from its sister corporation - the State Insurance Corporation - are under way. The 
project would.t among other things, revise the capital structure of the Reinsurance· 
Corporation and permit the expansion of its. operations. 

135. In Thailand by an order issued in May 1980, new conditions were introduced for. 
companies establishing reinsurance business. Prior to the granting of a licence to 
undertake·busi..~ess in respect of general and life insurance, the company is to 
furnish details of its capital, names and particulars of the prompters; estimated. 
e%l)enses in establishing the company and a five-year plan of operations.. Cond.itions 
for establishing the company includ.e: 1!1.i.n.imum registered capital of B 50 million 
with not less than B 25 million paid up;. value of each share not to exceed B 100 ;- · 
Thai nationals to hold 75 per cent of the total number of· shares and no one person 
to hold more than 5 per cent; board of directors must comprise nine members, of which 
three-fourths of Thai nationals. 

. ---~--···-136. As a result of the newly introduced Mexican Insurance Law, a register 0£ forei~ 
reinsurers is to be set up listing the general representatives who have authority in
Mexico to accap~ and ced.e reinsurance and who will be granted a special. permit to: 
operate by the,Secretary of-Finance. At present there are approximately. 60 foreign 
concerns of either forei~ reillsurers, or brokers, who have underwriting authority. 

137. In Iran, following the nationalization of the insurance industry, important 
steps were taken to centralize reinsurance.. Previously, insurance companies 
operating in Iran were compelled to pass 25 per cent of their.reinsurance and 
30 per cent of their treaties to Bi.mah Markazi. Since the centralization became 
effective in April 1980, however, all reinsurance activities-are restricted .to 
Bi.mah Msrkazi, thus reducing connections with the internationa.l markets-•. ·· i_rlie: 
conseguijnces of this action are expected to be the elimination of small companies and 
the strengthening of the financial and technical ability of the remaining companies .. 
Because there will be no inte:rmediaries 1 lower acquisitio~ costs are expected; there 
will be no coinsurance among co:r:ipanies since the companies will co-onerate directly 
with the Bimah Markazi in the reinsurance business. · · · ·-

23./ See Valores y Seau.ros, September 1981. 
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138. Reports indic&te that sorr:e of tbe.·measures adopted in previous- years are ·now 
yielding tangible results and have orought about important modifications L"1 matters 
of reinsurance planning; .for e:xa!:!ple, L'1 Colom:ia, where regulations la_id down .in 1967 
limited reinsurance cessions a'iJroad to 40 :;,er cent of the gross premitrr!! income, rLJ 
the result has been an obvious trend. away from the use of the traditional_ p;-qportional 
reinsurance systems to excess of loss treaties, which seems to reflect the companies' 
increased concern with the use of more economical and better adapted reinsurance 
systems. 

139. In the Phili~nines non-life companies were requested to restructure their 
reinsurance treaties according to set levels of treaty limits. and reinsurance premiums 
for certain categories of business. Since 1980 those non-life insurance co~_anies 
whose treaty limits and premiums cessions do not .exceed the oorresponding limits are
not allowed to ced.e reinsurance to unauthorized ·insurance companies unless .the 
authorized- ceding companies first prove ·to the satisfaction of the government 
regulatory authority lnat they will o·btain from· such an unauthorized. company inward 
reciprocity business of comparable profitability. Under these circumstances the· 
aforementioned treaty limits and. premium cessions may be reduced by an amount not 
exceeding 20 per cent thereof. The· se-t treaty limits and reinsurance pr.e1r!.i:uo 
cessions are: 

- Fire:· .. treaty limit $P 2 million ($US 266,660) and premium cession 
$P 1.5 million ($US 200,000). 

- Marine: treaty limit $P 1 million ($US 133,330) premium cession 
$P 750,000 ($US 100,000). 

Other (except autooobile): treaty limit $P 300,000 ($US 100,000) and 
premium cession$? 200,000 ($US 26,660). 

140 .. As regards the life ~suranqe business, no reinsurance may be placed abroad where. 
the amount of risk is $P 2 million or less, per life standard risk, graded down for 
substandard. lives and. for .additional acciclent covers, where the accident risk d.oes not 
exceed SP i :ti.llion per standard risk. Further, reinsurance abroad on all other 
life insurance policies, including group life insurance, may be mad.e only after it has 
been proven by the ceding company that the risk cannot be absorbed. by the Philippine 
market. · 

141. The order issued by the Colombian Superintendencia, dated 20 June 1980, requires 
direct insurers to report to· the Banking Superintendency all ·racultative reinsurance 
they propose to ced.e abroad. When returning the relev1mt form of notification, 
companies are required to indicate their actual contracts capacity, a statement of 
total direct premium and insured values in branches specified, over-all value and 
limits of automatic contracts, the insurers' gross retention, automatic :contracts, 
i'acultative reinsurances to be arranged locally and abroad., id.entity of reinsurers 

~ See para .. 85 on compulsory reinsurance cessions in ~t. · 

B./ This measure was reported in document TD/B/c.3/~22/Supp.l. 
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with prem.-;.um ced.ed and. percentage· cOlil.ll'tj._~~~o~·-~---~8..~.4-.~~~~-~ .. .:"1ec1n"1.~-½~, .. ..,:+..~<?.~.!~.:.. .. 
reinsurers are offering cedents of facultative business -0ertain apparently 
competitive benefits. These involve the possibility for the ced.ants to retain up to 
40 per cent of facultative premiums payable, even if subject to prior claim and other 
charges, for an interest charge of oll;ly 1 per cent per annum. · 

• 142.· ·rn Barbados all Barbadian insurers will be required to· cede to the Insurance 
Corporation of Barbados a 10 per cent share of every fire and property insur~nce 

_ accepted or renewed. · The· 10 per cent is based on the gross acceptance, b~fore the 
deduction of any other reinsurance. Cor.imission is set at 32.5 per cent on original 
premiums and profit commission of 25 per cent is to be paid on annual profit. ClaiI:ls 
are to be lod.ged within 30 days of the end of each quarter.. .. .... ·-·· 
. . 

143. · m Cm.an tne insurance Lavz of 1979 obliges f.oreign companies ~ in · ·· 
co-insurance to local companies a minimum of 15 per cent of every policy ~in 
the country. In addition, .every ·company has to retain at least 15 per cent of. every-
policy it .issuas for own account or .to cede a part ·of this 15 per cent.to locally-. 
licensed companies. ·The Lew also provides that no reinsurance can be effected 
outside before exhausting the capacitj,~ of the local market. 

144. In Botswana lll.inim'UI!L ·rates for reinsurance commissions are stipulated under the· 
new insurance regulations (see paragraph 89). In Fire reinsurance, ra.tes are 
40 per cent (quota-share) and 37 per cent (first surplus); in Motor, 20 per cent 
(quota-share). The obvious objecti.ve is to reduce .the ·amount of net premiums ceded 
to forei,gn reinsurers. · • 

145. m Kuwait a gentleman's agreement between the domestic insu:i;ance companies has 
been signed. to the effect that at least 20 per. cent of all thei=. blisiness be ced.ed to 
the Kuwaiti Reinsurance Company. 

146 .. In Fi.ii ;the Fiji Reinsurance Corporation, in which the Government has a 
20 per.cent share, introduced a scheme from 1 September 1980 whereby Facultative 
Reinsurance, facilities wer.e made available to local insurers.· Under this· scheme· the· 
local insurers ag:reed . to place all re'insurance over and above their retention and 
treaty capacity with 1he Fiji Reinsurance Corporation Limited. The Fiji Reinsurance 
Corporation Limited places as much locally as the.other cocpanies can hold and then 
places the,· bala:nce overseas in the U'SU~l way~ 

147. m Thailand reinsurance cessions for life policies will be limited to a giv<!n 
proportion of the effective amount at risk. Retention and reinsurance· will therefore 
be bas.ad on the difference between the· amount for wh.i,ch. th.e ceding company is liabla 
and the• policy reserves· built up for any given policy. The mortality rate - and not 
the original premium rate - will apply to the reinsurance •.. 

148. m the Seychelle·s the law ·providing for the setting up of the "State Assurance • 
Corporation of the Seychelles" (see para. 10), also includes the ·conditions under i-lhich 
com~ulsory reins'tl:t'ance cession will be effected to thgt Corporation by all insurers · 
operating in the country. The rei.~sured proportion of ever-J policy a~.d the 
reinsurance terms and cond.i tions will be prescribed by the Government. 

149, Some countries have introd.uced - or are considering the introduction of - taxes 
on reinsurance pre!!lii..ms.. rn· Colombia taxes on net reinsurance pre.l!lioms, ·to the . · . 
ar.iount of 0.68 per cen~, are aimed at covering the cost of maintaining the insurance 
supervisory oi':f ice t"Superintendencia Bancaria 11 ). ·· .,_ 
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CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING. COUNTRIES IN THE FIELD OF INSURANCE 

Institutional co-operation among Governments, supervisory authorities, 
trade associations and other organizations 

150, .In~, the ASEAN Association of Insurance Commissioners held their sixth· 
and seventh meetings in l9o0 and 1981 respectively. At the sixth meeting, 
(Manila,October 1980) three ~ecommendations were endorsed, as follows: (a} the 
establishment of a Technical Committee on Insuranca Education, which.will draw up 
an ASEAN programme on insurance education and training to meet the needs of the 
staff of the supervisory authorities of the region;• (b) the formation of a research 
team.to carry out further studies of imports, taking into account the objective of 
maximizing the ASEAN·countries 1 share in the insurance of their own international 
trade; {c) the formalization of the ASEAN - European Economic Community (EEC) 
co-operation in insurance • 

. 151. During the seventh meeting (.Bangkok,9-11. December 1981) 'the three areas 
mentioned above were further expanded with the inclusion of the regional studies on 
export credit insurance and installation of a marine risk data bank. In addition, 
the meeting discussed the progress on the ongoing proj~cts, that is, the project 
on the unified forms of insurance statistics and the project on the harmonization: 
of ASEAN Insurance Laws • · 

152. Also in -Asia, the 10th East Asian Insurance Congress, (Manila, October 1980) 
discussed "Howcan the East Asian insurance. industry cope with the ·challenges of 
the eighties? 11 • 

153. In Africa the Ministers responsible for insurance supervision of the member 
countries of CICA· (International Conference of African States on Insurance Supervision; 
met in Paris 2§.I in September 1980. This. opportunity permitted to recall the main 
achievements of CICA in the field of supervision and harmonization of insurance 
regulations in member countries, which have permitted theeestablishment of adequate 
legal grounds for the setting up of domestic companies which boast now a turnover of 
80 per cent of the total insurance operations iri the countries concerned, as against 
25 per cent in 1975. Discussions were held on the modalities of reinsurance cessions 
to the newly-established CICA RE (see para. 165); on the educational activities 
carried out by 'Che CICA 's sponsored ;1Institut International des Assurances" in Yaounde 
(United Republic of Cameroon}; on the grave problems facing the insurance sector 
in the field of automobile insurance. 

154. In Central America, the Central American Council of .Comptroller of Banks, 
Insurance Companies and other Financial Institutions considered a project for a 
uniform.text of a life insurance policy •. · Another meeting of the Council considered 
some aspects of· a project aimed at draft·ing a uniform insurance law for all the 
countries of the area. 

155. The Executive Committee of the Federation of Afro-Asian Insurers and Reinsurers 
(FAIR) held its 18th and 19th meetings during 1980. The 7th general ~eeting of the 
Federation took place in Manila in June 1981. Decisions were made on· (a) 
agricultural insurance and (b) the present position and capacity of the Afro-Asian 
markets arid the ways and means of optimization of the retention capacity of the FAIR 
member companies. 

2§./ France has observer status with CICA and hosted the meeting. 
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156. On agricultural insurance, the FAIR Executive Committee felt it necessary to 
proceed further with the study on this subject so as to! (l) indentify the major 
croo(s) in the :_member countries o:f' FAIR.; (2). select the major perils ·likely to cause 
considerable damage to such crop(s); (3) ~eport on the availability of cover, with 
particular reference to the reinsur~nce_ raciliti_e~ which m-::y be create~. by; pooling 
3rrangaments within the ·FAIR itself anct/or t,!Sing ·the in~ar1:1::?.ti0Aa.l reinsurance 
mar!<ats; (4) consider, in studying the· reinsura·nce arrangements, imposing a monetary 
limit on the. co~er,for the benefit of a wider scope coverj (5) consider establishing 
a special FAI.R:-Agricultural Reinsurance Pool to provide addi.tionaJi ·reinsurance 
cover for member, ;countries. 

157. F.ollowing tnis, _at --the 19th meeting, the Agricultural Committee reported the 
difficulty E!ncounte·red- in collecting data and also the probable impossibility of 
implementing_ a.crop insurance scheme including its protection by e~ternal reinsurance. 
Instea·<i, the-.-C:ommittee forwarqed a proposal to members to consider esta.blishins an 
agricultural fund which would.· be generated by a tax on the farmer- or the consumer 
or by seeking assistance from international bodies. The m~eting also endors-eg_ 
UNCTAD 1s resolution to the effect that each country set up a crop insurance 
programme with international reinsurance support in the form of a Re1:nsurance Scheme 
or Fund. 39 / Consequently 1 FAIR, as proof" of its com:ni tment to the above resolution, 
·set up a spacial FAI:R Crop Reinsurance Pool to protect its-_member!:I. 

158 •. -~n the Caribbean area, a team of experts was . ointed by the CARIGOM Council 
of i1inisters at their 16th meeting held in Guy'lrJ , early in M;3rch 1980,-· with the 
purpose to develop a strategy for the integr~eion movement during the 1980s. The 
taaar-was specifically requested to consider the "need to develop and implement 
effective regimes -on the regulated mcvement of capital and of certain categories : -· 
of" scarce personnel, the right of establishment and the right to provide services. 
and on the facilitation of joint ventures and regional projects". At the fQurth 
Caribbean Insurance, Conference (Freeport, Bah::imas, September 1980) t~e feeling was'· 
expressed that the eonelu~i.ons of the expert- group would have an important bearing 
on the integration ef.for,t$· in -the insurance :;ind reinsurance· fields in the 
Caribbean. 40/ Obstacles• to these efforts• cons·ist in lack of movement of caoital, 
shortage oftechnica.l e~pertise-, variations in insurance legislation and in building 
and sa!'ety codes, the lack. of sufficient. data. 11Increasing economic difficulties 
could however give some impetus to overcoming these problems, making the need for 
regional integra-tion in· the Caribbean more urgent 11 • £1 

159. In the :specific field of insurance· education, regional co..operation has 
permitted a number-of activities which most probably were beyond -the reach of' the 
individual educational facilities of the countries concerned.- In Af"rica 
(Monrovia, Yaounde) and Asia (Manila) regional institutions continued to provide 
education and training orraregional basis. In Central America the "Instituto de 
Estudios e Investigaciones del Seguro de Centroam~rica, Panamif y el Caribe" {ISCAP) 
has.also contin\,led its training and educational activities and organized several
technical seminars on the topics that are of highest concern to the insurance industry 
of the region (e.g. on intermediaries, on marine cargo insurance, on accounting, 
on administration, on third party liability, on loss adjustment, etc.). 

,;_. 22.I See resolution i9 .(IX)· of 3 Octqber 1980 _of the Committee on Invisibles 
arid Financing related to. Trade. · .. 

40/ Mr. Cecil F. de Caires, President cf Life of Barbados Ltd., in a report 
to the "Caribbean Insurance Conference", 4th session, 1980. 

i!_/ World Insurance Reoort, (London), 24 October 1980. 
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160,At the Third World Insurance Congress (Buenos Aires, March 1980) the problem 
of co-operation ~mong d·e,.-e-l'oping countries in the field of insurance at the widest 
possible level was examined. l numbe~ of interesting proposals were made. It 
was felt, in particular, that the er.pected co-oper~tion should be stimulated through 
two main vehicles: a Third World Association of supe~visory authorities ~nd a 
Third World Insurance Federation. This Fede ... at:.on would undertab~ to disseminate 
information and encourage: exzhanges of experience; the es'tablishment of facilities 
for training of insurance staff on a broader and'less costly basis than that 
involved by training facilities at a national level; the establishment of 
specialized services not available :it a national level; the setting Up of collective 
covers of certain categories of risks, especially new risks, lar;e risks and 
those of a catastrophic nature; the establishment of co-operation in the field of 

•. reinsurance; and the dissemination of industry information to insurance authorities 
regarding insurance laws ~nd regulations. hll these and other proposals ·were made 
against:· a background of 11 inadequacy of technical expertise, the lack of insurance 

·consciousness among (third world) paoples, the continuing dependence on the 
developed nations'; , as Mr. Cesar Vira ta, Ministe·r of Finance of the Philippines, 
pointed out·in his opening address to the Congress. 

.-· .. 

B. Operational co-operation among developing countries 

161. Exchange of insurance and reinsurance business among insurance organizatlons· 
in developing countries has fntensified during this · period , in spite of the ma-ny 
pro blemf9 as those outlined in preceding sections of this·' review. . The regional 
projects, such as the Asian Reinsurance Corporation and the African Reinsurance 
Corporation, whose establishment was reported-in earlier issues of this Review, 42/ 
are now fully operational. 

162. The 11.sian Reinsurance Corporation (ASIAN RE) commenced ·its operations •in 
January 1980. To date· nine countries have become members, but all developing 
countries of the Asian arid Pacific region which are members or associate members 
of ESCAP are cligib~e for merabership. E~~h member Gove!'"nment subscribes to the 
capital or··the Corporation an amount of $US 500,000 half paid in United States 
dollars and the balance in national currency. Least developed countri"es can pay 
the entire capital in nationl?..l currency. The paid-up capital of the Corporation 
now stands at $US 4.5 million. 

163. Each member Government assures a minim1.U:1 flow of business to the Corporation 
by giving either 5 par cent of all reinsuranca treaties placed .outside the.country 
or $US 500,000 of acceptable reinsurance premium, whichever is less. The 
functions of ASIAN RE are set out in the agreement establishing the Corporation. 

164. During its·short period of operation ASIAN RE has not only initiatad many 
measures with a view to improving markets and assisting insurers in member countries 
but also provided more specific assistance to individual markets. The measures 
taken include: 

- establishment of a panel of experts from which individual markets and 
·' insurers can draw expertise to undertake specific-. programmes or required 

expert te~hnical assistance; 

42/ See TD/E/C.3;169, paras. 133 to 135. 
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- arrangement •of a large risk reinsurance schemes under which companies in·· 
the region.co\,lld place large risks.-at normal ter-ms and.commissions with 
certain leading London brok~rs. These. brokers have agreed to set up a fund. 
of 2.5 per- cent of the premium to finance training programmes; 

- other schemes such·as High Profit Fire Tr-eaty Pool and Cargo Network· of 
insurers were·also initiated but·lack of sufficient market support has 
prevented their realization; 

insurance education and training. 
··---"--------· 

165. • In Africa, in addition to the regional AFRieA__jtE, a ~intergQ.llernmentally- . 
sponsored regional reinsurance entity, CICA RE, has been foundec:1-b-y twelve_ francophone 
African countries which are all oembers of the International Confarence,ofA~an 
States •on Insurance Supervision (CICA). CICA RE is designed to enable African -,"' 
markets to handle,. or at least control, more of their reinsurance programmes without 
automatic recourse to foreign reinsurers. This would be secured by agreed partial 
compulsory cession by both nationalized and private insurers and reinsurers in 
the member countries. 

166. It is proposed that CICA RE.have an initial authorized capital of 
F~. CFA 600 million, 75 per cent paid up. It ±s expected to receive compulsory 
cession of 10 per cent, with cedents in the 12 founding countries having priority 
for rGtrocession by CICA RE. 

167. There is currently a proposal to form WAICA-RE, which ·will serve the 
Wast African region. 

168. t.nother form of. co-operation at the operation level is· the settin~ up of pools. 
Thus in Asia a major step towards the development of reciprocal exchange of insurance 
business "aiiiong the five member countries of th.e Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (ASEAm has been taken by the·ASEAN Insurance Council (AIC)·as. its newly
organized ASEAN Reinsurance Pool commenced ·operation in early 1981.. ·The business 
to be ~eded to. the Pool. at the initial stage, consists· of fire and miscellaneous 
accident., · At a later stage, aviation risks will be considered in .the business, -
under a proposed Aviation Pool that could take in business covered ~Y the national 
airlines of the ASEAN member countries. The pool will have an initial target of 
$US 2 .5 million premi.um income to be derived from member countries. For this to be 
achieved the pool must at least hava 20 per cent cessi.on from each market but not 
exceeding 30 per cent.. · 

169. The Arab countries decided to establish a pool of marine co•,erage of tankers. 
Underwriters .of ·mos:t of the Arab states under whose flag tankers are sailing, namely 
Saudi Arabia,. Libyan Arab Jamahiriya., Kuwait, Iran and the. United Arab Emirates, are 
participating in· the·pool. At present about 70 per cent of such tankers, which are 
more modern than those sailing under flags of convenience, are insured by this 
consortium. 

170. In the.same region, important developments have taken place in 1980; namely, 
that national companies of the Persian Gulf area countries have succeeded·in 
agreeing and adopting a common position when confronted with unilateral decisions 
for foreign markets on matters of particular concern to them. Thus during the 
period under review two major arrangeoents were negotiated and finalized between· 
national insurance companies or Arab countries. These are: The Arab War Risks 
Insurance Syndicate AWRIS), which was founded"bY34 Persian Gulf area insurer.a _and 
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reinsurers. The decis.ion to establish the syndicate was in response to measures 
taken by some foreign underwriters to remove the Gulf area from standard war risks 
cover for shipping and to rate each joinery separately. In addition the surcharge 
imposed on ships using the Persian Gulf, which towards the end of the last quarter 
of 1980 increased 30-fold, was also another catalyst for the realization of the 
project. 

171. The syndicate aims to deal with sudden decisions by foreign-based insurers to 
increase war risks premium crossing the Persian Gulfi insure vessels crossing the 
Gulf and set its own war risks premium, to be shared collectively by member countries 
in proportion to their participation in the pool 1s capital. 

172. The syndicate commenced operations in January 1981 after the completion of 
negotiations on reinsurance facilities with a consortium of London underwriters. 
Under the terms of the agreement AWRIS rates and conditions are tied to those 
prevailing on the London market. Its first year premium income is forecast at 
$US 6 million, of which $US 1.75 million is expected to go to the London reinsuring 
underwriters. 

173. The Arab Reinsurance and Insurance Group (ARIG) was set up under an agreement 
signed between Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and the United Arab Emirates in early 
1980 and commenced operation in 1981. ARIG was established with an initial capital 
of $US 150 million in equal share, and a guarantee to provide an authorized capital 
of $US 3,000 million (see para. 126). This important sum, the Company pointed out, 
will make ARIG an important source of investment funds. ,ill 

174. Bilateral co-operation has found new channels during the period. Iraq's State 
bank is to open an insurance company in which it will retain 50 per cent interest, 
the other 50 per cent being subscribed by the Banco do Brasil. The move is said to 
come as part of a major financing programme between the two countries. The 
Governments of Barbados and Trinidad and Tobago have decided that one half of the 
obligatory reinsurance business (10 per cent) ceded by the insurers in Barbados to the 
Insurance Corporation of Barbados is retroceded to the "Reinsurance Company of 
Trinidad and Tobago" from 1 October 1981. 

43/ As reported in World Insurance Report {London), 24 October 1980. 
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l. The immense· size attained by the major industrial corporations, their 
internationalization, the growing burden of taxation and overheads, high and rising 
interest rates and the development of new management techniques have given rise to 
new requirements which at first went unperceived bJr the traditic,nal· insurance market. 
These various factors are briefly analysed in the present annex ~th a view ·to 
considering all _the various forms of self-insurance, which- are meeting with growing 
success. 

2. An insurance premium is commensurate with the size of the risk insured. It 
represents a considerable sum of money which, besides being the cost of transferring 
the i;isks to t.he insurer, is an expense with no •immediate counterpart. When there is 
a lengthy periocb without losses, the total• premium paid -to the insurer is capital.. lost 
to the insured. The premium represents funds placed in reserve by the insurer, the 
payment of which pla.ces a burden on the finances of the insured and deprives him-of 
useful: earnings. 

3. The _internationalization of the major industrial corporations has not been 
accompanied simul taneousl,y by a similar movement -on the part of the insurance c:ompanies. 
The need for over-all risk cover and unified coverage .. came up against a bie,ill.y 
compartmentalized supply of insurance. The increasing importance of reinsurance 
results in part from ·this inadequacy. 

4. The combination of generalized inflation and very keen competition gave rise to 
heavier QVerheads and a relative stagnation in turnovers. This situation necessitated 
a reduction 1n non-productive expenditure, including insurance.. The growing b~en 
_of taD.tion ma.de devices allowing profits tc, be tra.nsferred to tax havens attrac~ive. 

5. The development of risk ma.na.gement methods embodied an awareness of the economic 
fragility of enterprises and of the fact that they needed not only to produce and sell 
their output but aJ;so to protect themselves. It became necessary: for firms to · · 
become more familiar with their risks·, to reduce them .and to assume part of them 
themselves, instead of trali1fferring them all to a ·:third party. 

6. This slow- evolution took place without insurance and sometimes even- in opposition 
to it. This is hardly surprising when the very concept of insurance is being called 
in question and the role of the various economic and trading p~ers in insurance is 
unilaterally redefined at the outset by the insured. · · 

?. The lack of p;reparation, the slow pace and even. the hostility of insurers, 
together with a genuine internal restructuring of the industrial corporations, naturally 
~ed the latter to give full consideration to· the demand tor insurance and to stimulate 
a supply consonant with their needs. Numerous forms of self-insurance then eme~ged, 
of which captive insurance companies are one. 

!/This-annex has been prepared by Mr. Andre Melly, a French professional 
insurance journalist (Paris). The views expressed are those of the author and are 
not necessarily shared by the UNCTAD se.creta.riat. 
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What is a captive company? 

8. Although the captive compacy- is only one possible form of self-insurance, it is 
probably the mos~ complete. It is a co!:lpa.ny set up by one or more insureds 
(e.g. association captives) with the aim of covering all oz- part of their risks. 
Hired captives also exist, which are more flexible than association captives. These 
are companies set up by brokers or insurance companies which act ,as a "cover" hired · 

_. out to one or more CU3tomers for a specific period. The latter two. forms allowed 
companies:whose turnover did not justify the establishment of an independent captive, 

,. or whose domestic legislation was verJ hostile to such a concept, to gaip. access to, 
the captive market without problems. In the. Cccy-ma.n Islands, for example·, out of 
123 captives·, 56 are association captives and there is a verJ marked trend to develop 
them, particularl.y for workers' compensation. 

9~ 'Ihe creation of a captive compai,y must not be confused with the purchase by an 
-industrial firm of ar.. existing -insurance company, such a.s the acqu.i.si tion of 
·Ha.rt£ord Insurance by ITT. in the early 1970s. The one is an organic +9estructu:p.ng, 
while the other is a financial investment which does not affect, or hardly affects, the 
group's insurance programmes. 

10. Captives do not require much capital, they are set up in countries with favourable 
fiscal, administrative and legal regulations. They need only a. small staff and a 

.-ver., slight infrastructure, or ~ even be directed by ma.n.a~ment companies .. created 
for the purpose. They·have ready _access to the international. ins~ance and, 
particularly, reinsurance market.·· 

11. In ad.di tion to tax advantages and substantial savings on premiums because of verJ 
low management costs, a captive can earmark funds for tecmtlcal reserv:~s which will 
revert to the insured after five years i.f no.~ claims have• been ma.de. A _captive· 
COlll!)8lV has direct access' to. the reinsurance--market. from which the ~ured ~ .. 
excluded in traditional forms· of insurance., and can thus take advantage of the .rates 
and the remuneration of this market, in which it generalJ..y operates as a ceding agent. 

12. 'nie captive's initiaJ purpose. is to undenrite the risks of the parent company. 
Certain countries such as· the .United States and- the United Kingdom·, however, are. 
d:r:awfilg'up legislation which will transform captives progressively into:insurance 
companies, i.e., companies:which.will undenrite a substantial share of foreign.risks 
for their pa.rent compa.cy-. It is thought by some that this would distort ·the captiveS" 
am.. call into- ·question their stl:ucture, their raison d.' 3tre and their DJa.Da.88ment 

1~ction. Iri arq event, this diversification of their portfolios, even if 
·:arti.fical.ly indu-ced·,. will bring·about ·an increase in costs and an even .. greater . 
dependence. on brokerage and reinsurance. 

13. While it is obvious that recourse to a captive compa.ey- can be a· practical means 
·of ta.x:avoidance, it does not seem sufficient to induce a.n industrialist to c~~at~ one. 
+f''tha.t were· the- main. motive, most ·captives would be inactive, mere lett.er boxes used 

: to "la.under" profits. In fact, out of the known 1,562 captives existing, a mere 
200 are inactive. 
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Importance and operation of the captive market 

14. The volume of premiums .handled by captive$ is growing rapidly. The capu.ve 
market of Bermuda alone has a premium income ha.1.i that of· Lloyd' E: of .Condon. · The _ 
captives of the oil groups are the most active. The Anco'!'l Insurance Comparzy-, for .. 
example, Exxon's captive, had gross premiums of $US 169.6 million (net $126.3 million} 
in 1981; non-Exxon risks in the Exxon group account for 10 per cent of this total. 
Oil Insurance Limited, owned by 37 oil companies, had gross premium receipts o~ 
$US 111 mill~on (net $104.8 million) for the same financial year. 

15. Captive companies' business is largely in the categories of-.workers' compensatf:op. 
and civil 14ability. Of 123 captives established in the Ca;yma.n Islands, 21 ·cover . 
medical malpractice, 9 product liability, 26 general liability and property B.?l~ 
28 workel."ei-~- compensation. . The remaining 39 are more heterogeneous and are pa.r-ticularl;i 
active in reinsurance. 

16. It must be stressed that quite a large share of the premiums reverts to the 
parent compa.n;y in the form of dividends. The Ancon Insurance Compa.rv, for example, 
paid $Us 55 million, about one-third of its gross premium receipts, to Ex:xon•in the 
form of dividends for the financial year 1981. The repatriation of these sums to the 
United States is not essential in the case of transnational groups, although there 
are methods~ which in tax terms are irreproachable, for repatriating such proi'"its to 
the country. of origin of the. pa.rent company. ~e enormous dividends paid by the 
captive .to i'.ts pa,;ent ·compa.n,y show that there is a two-wajy movement of the money .. ' 
which certainly dep~ives the international insurance and reinsurance market of part 
of ~ts ,-funds. 

17. Outside the major groups, iri w~ch the vol~e of premiums is sufficient to 
justify.the independent.creati~ri.and developme~t of a captive, the management of 
captives is generally entrusted to specializ~_companies, o.ften offshoots of 
United Kingdom and United States brokers, whicb have developed_at breakneck speed. 
Of the 63 interviewed by the United States 12Ja8azine Business Insurance, 38 have been 
created··since 1975 _and only 5 existed.prior to 1960; 21 are branches of brokers and 
some 0.12 b.elong to insurance companies •. 

-·· 
18.- ~Th.er~ a.re. 140 .companies for captive management in· Bermuda and 29 in the ·. :\ 
Ca;yma.n Islands (only 12 0£ which are locally established)~ The 56 companies 
reporting their number of clients- to Business Insurance manage over 1,000: captives 
and 29 of them alone have an annual premium income of over $Us 2 billion, or nearly 
three-quarters of the total volume of the wo_rld captive market. Among these 29 
companies are the branches of major United States brokers. The branches of' 
Marsh & McLennan in the Bermudas, Guemsey, Tennessee and New York, for example, . · . 
managed a total prenµ.um income of $US 392 million in 1981. The branches of 
Alexander & Alexander established in the Bermudas and in Colorado managed premiums· 
of ttJs 180 million. The two brokers, however, with the most outstanding activity. 
in this ·sphere are Frank B. Hall (Bermuda), with some $US 400 million and, · , __ . 
particularly, Johnson & Higgins (Bermuda., Cajy'JDO.n Islands, ·Colorado)~ with $US· 456 
million. 

19. These major companies for captive management have, since 1980, been· . 
progressively installing highly sophisticated data-processing equipment so as -to·:.be 
able to deal with the pressing demand from their costumers, who require year-end· 
accounts. This equipm~nt can also provide a service to clients when, because of 
the size of their business, they organize an inde:pendent captive. · 
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20. ContrarJ to widespread belief, the captive market does not charge inadequate 
rates. On the contrary, those in charge of captive companies complain that the 
traditional markets, particularly London and New York, have given rise to a dangerous 
decl;tne in rates. This· situation has reached such a point that on very 
compartmentalized markets like.France and the Federal Republic of Germany some 
compa.nie's tempted to set up or "rent" a captive have temporarily refrained ·from doing 
so because· of the low premium rates quoted for industrial risks on their· own domestic 
insurance market. 

21. It seems, however, that this situation should not 'affect the success, or at 
, least the lasting nature, of the captive market, since the decline in rates should 

not last indefinitely. Insureds .who currently have a captive know that they can 
use it when the time comes to induce traditional insurers to reduce ·their rates. 
The captive therefore also represents an alternative, should rates rise as . 
spectacularly and suddenly as they dropped. United Stat·es insurers still ·remember 
the years 1974-1975, when the total deficit on the market amounted to $us 4 billion 
( compared with a profit of -1$300 million in 1973) and. when dividends dropped from -~ _ 
12 per. cent to 4 per cent, leading to ta.r~ff increases· amounting to as much as 
300 per cent,. particularly in the case of medical liabili~J ·cover • . 
Tax havens 

22. The number o. es or territories in which captives a.re established has 
continued to grow the early l;t70s and awears to have been increasing rapidly 
for the past two years. There are currently 16 countries (soon to be 18), with 
a.bout 1,562 captives, i.e. more than 12 per cent of ·the total number of insurance 
companies in the world. Bermuda accounts for more than two-thirds of this total, 
with 1,150 approved captives (some 100 of which are still inactive), followed by 
Guernsey (13), the Ca;yma.n Islands (123),- the Netherlands Antilles (30), the 
~abaroas (20)~ Vanuatu (20), the Isle of Man (15), Panama. (15)~ Gibraltar (10), 
Hong Kong (10), Cyprus (3'), Singapore (2), and three States of the United States 
of America: Colorado (28), Tennessee (5), and Vermont (1). 

23. Other countries are preparing to a.mend their legislation so as to be able to
receive captives, notably Jersey and Mauritius. The latter actually adopted the 
"Export Services Zone Act" in June 1981 under which a tax of less tha.n-10 per cent 
will be applied to pro.fits derived from insurance of foreign risks. ·This law also 
exempts. shareholders from all taxes on dividends for a. period of 10 years. Various 
rules ·reinforcing the provisions of the Export Services Zone Act 1981 are envisaged 
in a bill which. is expected to come into la.w in 1982. 

24. The attraction of these countries as tax havens stems from seve-ra.l factors: 

(a) They often have very liberal, special legislation governing captive 
companies, different from that applicable to local insurance companies; 

(b) . Appreciable tax benefits are granted, for example, exemption from taxes 
on premiums or profits; · 

( c) Conditions for approval are not demanding: low minimum ea.pi tal stock, 
extremel,y low registration costs, no control or only verJ limited control of 
activities and' in numerous cases the -possibili~J of using a front. 
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25. The -.geographical situation_ of these countries has much to do with their success. 
Most -of. them are.-·close .. to the major. insurance. marke-ts (United States and London) and 
take. ad1[~tage of the waye of b:usiness attracted by these markets. ' Thus, Guernsey 
lies in the -shadow of the London market and could be selected by the American captives 
installed in. Bermuda r~quiring- a European ·'base. These countries, however, must have 
satisfactory domestic and foreign means of communication and a well-developed urban 
infrastructure. This partly explains the predominance of Bermuda, the Ceyma.n Islands 
and Guernsey·over some of their competitors.· 

. -
26 •. There.have been two main trends in the development of the-international market 
in captive compani€S! the desire of-host cou.~tries to enhance financial and 
13?iniatrative control eyer captives established in their territor.y- and the efforts 
mad~ by Jill~ industrialized countries (especially the United States) to.stem the flow 
of capital towards the tax havens . ., - These two trends probably have a common origin 
- _the concerr,i of the indµstrialized countries to protect their -econo:izy- against_ 
dest~bili~ation processes by ta.king a compromise line but also by putting pressure 
qn.~ther countries wh.igh live-off ·their economies and by multiplying the obstacles 
to ·be,o;qvercome to !la.Ve ·access to_ them. 

27. The case of Bermuda illustrates the first trend. The 1978 Insurance Act, 
at!l&l'lded on-29 Mey 1981,. provide~ fa~ future control of the accounts cf captive . 
companies by the Government, which requires a margin of·-solvency and minimum amo-unta· 
_of' reserves according to categories of risk. .. The new Act is very severe with regard 
to the establishment of tech.ni9al provisions for product liability risks. . : The 
mi~ capi ta.i of the compani~s has been raised .µid the. use of· fronts _restricted qr : 
.ev:-en __ suppressed •. _In addition, there is talk of making the international companies· 
installed in Bermuda subject to the 5 per cent income tax already in force for 
companies of' local origin •. The administrative costs of the new: control sy.stem,:. 
possibly increaseg. by the tax on earnings, certainly increase the financial • -burden -
of the captives, and i;his could lead some of them to decide to leave Be~a for other 
host countreis, particularly the c~ Islands. This _movement does not.seem to -have 
started yet, however, since 118 new captives settled in .Bermuda in 1981 ~-a number 
equivaient to that of the two previous years. 

' 28. The captives established in Guernse¥ are currently subject to a 20 per cent tax 
on their profits. The United Kingdom Government would like to abolish this tax 
reduction granted. to captives, wltj.cb· has caused much consternation, that may well be 
not UJ?,Connec.ted with the recent ·liberal measures ta.ken by the Isle of Man, -where the 
British brokers Hogg Robinson anq. Alexander Howden (A & A) have _just opened management 
companies, and with proposals under consideration in Jersey for the same purpose. 
Although there is no formal financial control over captive companies in· Guernsey, 
control is nevertheless exercised by consent of the captives and the island's Advisory 
and Fina.nce:Co:mmittee. A proposal is, however, under consideration for instit-gting 
a privaJ~ .. approyal procedure. · .. 

29. The companies competing with Bermuda and-Guernsey are tr.fing to take advantage 
of these changes .by advertizing their desire not to a.mend their legislatipn .-or ._else •· 
°b'J ·actually a.mending it in the-opposite direction. In addition to the Isle,of..Ma.n··· .· 
and.Jersey, mention should. be.made of the Bahamas, where a bill aims at.repealing 
or amending the Acts of 1969 and 1975 with a vei-w to greater liberallzatio.n. ,.In 
the Cayman Islands, the accounts of captive companies are controlled under ·the· 
1979 Act, but secrecy is strictly applied with regard to the identity of the founder 
member or members. Secrecy ca.."lnot be lilted ·without special permission from the 
local authorities. 
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;o. The··second trend is illustrated by the desire expressed by several states in' the 
United States of. America. to_ take in captives (Colorado, Tennessee, Vermont,. Virginia) 
or to organize on their territory· insurance and reinsurance exclia.nges benefiting from 
adm:tniatrative and tax aa.dva,ntages (New York, Illinois, Florida). These two · 
endeavours have met with -tb,e refusal or· t_he Internal Revenue Service ·(IRS) to consider 
the :premiums paid-'to captives as tax deductible.· This refusal by-IRS is not 

." -oarticularly aimed at domestic initiatives ( 1•onshorefl captives). but coneerns · · 
especially "offshore" captives~ Since United States companies with ·captives- very 

, often deduct the premiums from their tax statements, the situation gives rise to ma.ey 
conflicts. -- It is estimated that 50 per cent of such companies have been· the subject· 
of a tax inquiry in the past five years.· _ The movement would seem to have :been· ·· · 
a.ggra.vated still further by the desire on· the part of the Administration to reduce the 
federal deficit. These inquiries have resulted in court cases t have aroused great 
interest, such as the case won by IRS against the Flowers Insurance a:rzy- of 
Bermuda, a. captive of the Carnation Food Company. The case has, howeve , _t given 
a clear· answer to·· the basic questicn of whether a captive is an insurance company .. 
This .:question will perhaps be answered by cases now being heard, such as those brought 
by IRS a.ga.inst Mobil Oil, Texaco Inc., Ashland Oil Compa.n;r, Castle and Cook Inc., 
IIlgram Corp., ~d Stearns-Roger Corp. 

31. With regµid to the attitude of European countties, the si tua. tion is very ·diverse 
and the: 'problem of less significance, since the interests involved can hardly bef 
compa.red:·.~th those in. the United ·States.· A distinction should be drawn between · 
countries' like the United 'Kingdom and the Netherlands, which do not recognize arry : 
domes~c·· insurance obligation, and most of the other European countries, where this .. 
o bl.iga. tion· exists · ( except in some· cases for transport risks a.nd major large exposures). 

. . . . -~ . ;. 

32. Numerous. United ltingdom or Netherlands oil, industrial or· trading groups have 
captives ·in Guernsey or other tax havens. This is the case, for example, of 
Imperial Chemical Industries (United Kingdom), whose captive, Chemical•Insura.nce 
Holdings Ltd., is established in· the Ca;yman Islands. British Petroleum, Shell a...~d 
Philips also possess captives. Even the Roman Catholic Church (United· Kirlgdom) has 
set up a. captive in Guernsey under the name of National Mutual Compa.cy-, which took· 
part in insuring the various journeys ma.de by the Pope. 

33. This movement was. joined by United Kingdom and Netherlands insurers and brokers, 
who rapid.l.y settled in. :Bermuda and other territories. Tra.nsglobe Underwriting · 
Management· (Guernsey) is a branch of captive C.T. Bowring (M & M). Century Insurance 
Compalzy' (Bermuda) belongs to Phoenix (United Kingdom), and the Netllerla.nds group 
Ennia' ls·· es·ta.blished in Cura90 ~ · 

34·. According to the professional press, which has devoted much attention to this· 
matter.,· 'the United Kingdom Government is concerned· at the risk of tax evasion 
involved., but taking an extremely cautious attitude', aware that the London market''· 
reinsures a large part of the world captive market. 

35. The situation is not the same in the other European countries, .where the idea of 
captive~ is ver,J unfavourably loqked upon ~J the authorities, where insurers and 
brokers·pra.ctically all keep away from the captive market and where risk management 
in enterprises is only.-·in its· infancy. · 
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:;6. In a country like France, which maintains strict exchange control, and where the 
administrative framework is so dissuasive, the importance attached to insur~ce 
problems in business enterprises is so slight· that general management takes a rather 
conservative attitude and uses traditional insurance ~ystems rather. than fc~ of 
self-insurance as radical as captives. Nevertheless;. a large French oil group has
been able to set up a captive. It is probably not the only one, but the information 
available in this regard is obviously not being divulged. 

~7. The Federal Republic of Germany is to some extent a case apart, since 
industrialists have for many years been setting up captive brokerage_bureaux 
(sometimes ca.1:,led pseudo-brokers) and federal law permits insurance "by correspondence". 
This form makes it possible for an insurer not approved :;.n the Federal Republic cf 
Germany to cover domestic risks, provided that no company providing services intervenes 
to place a tariff on the risk or ,to evaluate the loss •• 

38. It is, however, .. diff'icult.to monitor observance of.these provisions, p~ticularly 
· wh~n the compa:cy already possesses a capti v~ broker. In addition, the of~end.ir.lg 
party is not subject to a:ay· penal sanction but only to a small adroini8trative fine 
(paragraph 144 of the Insurance Superviso:cy- Act). 

39. The situation mey, however, change considerably in the next few years. . The 
exceptional upsurge wh;i.ch.led to a ~est;ructuring of insurance demand _in• the 
United States is now occurring in Europe. Risk a."ld Insurance Management Society · 
(R:Il-1S), an· im.port~nt United States_ associat:i.on of .'industrial. insurers, organized a 
conference in,co-operation with all European associations. of the same type; the 
conference was held in October 1981 in Monte Carlo with more than 500 participants~' 
Since this upsurge co;rresponds to a real economic need, it is doubtful w~ether 
national administrations or protectionism on .. the pa:rt of insurers can oppose it to 
aey lasting ext-ent. An increase in insurance premiums in the near future seems 
probable in the traditional market~, _so that before the end of the 1980s Europe will 
find .itself in a_s.ituation in which the captives will have acquired their "right of 
asylum". Some countries, like $~eden, seem to have underst-ood this and have drafted 
legislation accepting the establis~ent of "onshore" captives in their territory. · 

Captives and the third world 

40. Captives m~' well seem far removed from the concems of the third-world countries 
since they are an outgrowth of weal thy companies whose problems are those related 
to .their weal'th. These companies, however, are often a.ctive in the third world, 
and it is interesting to consider the effects of the captive market on insurance 
markets in developing countries. In addition, since the captives. repr~~ent a 
reaction against. the monopoly of an insura.nce.industrJ whose activities.' have not 
alwccy-s been profitable .to these countries, it_is also interesting to inquire whether the 
experience of developing countries is µseful for a developing cquntry wh,ich seeks to 
create a domest,ic insurance market. :An analysis of the positive and ne~tive effects· 
of the captives on t:hird-world insurance markets is therefore called for.. . . . ~ . ~ 

41. The positive aspect: In Europe, the development of industry_ and insu:ra.nce _has 
been parallel but separate. Insurers had. contacts with industry from the outside a..').d 
endeavoured to structure_ supply in terms of what they understood to b~ .its.needs. 
For their part, industrialists, faced with considerable technological ~d social. 
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problenu{, took no interest in ins1.1rance, nor even in de:rining their_ insuxanc;:e needs. 
Thi$ gap between the insurer and the insured was filled .by a complex arrangement of 
the terms of' the 'insurance contract, which sometimes gave rise to· lengt~r discfa~sion. 
For a lor..g time insurance was more ·.a question of law than a technical problem. The 
·legal department occupied: a much more important position than . the sales branch. 'Tb.is 
situation has hampered efforts to modernize European insurance. 

42. The development of captive companies, far from being·a secondary phenomenon, is 
the result of a basic f-1ct: the synthesis of insurance and industry-·, of insurance" 
supply and demand. ill ··the major world markets must henceforth tal<:e this situation 
into' account s.nd adapt to it. 

43. It seems essential that third-world countries which are starting out in insurance 
and where insurance is not handicapped by its past histor.r should be aware of the 
restructuring in -orogress in the industrialized countries. It would be an anachronism 
to build up a dom~stic insurance industry on more or less outdated bases characterized 
by excessive legalism~ 

44. It can thus be concluded that for those third-world countries which already 
possess an industrial and trade infrastructure it could be of interest to take 
advantage of this investment to set up an industrial risk market, the main task being 
to ascertain their own needs and define.demand so as ~o attract a satisfacto:cy- supply. 
The establishment of domestic captives could 'in some cases be worth consideration. 

45. While these. comments can probably be applied to the insurance of industrial and 
trading risks, this is less so for private risks, particularly motor vehicle risks, 
where the protection of the insured is generally a ::natter for the State, whose only 
instrument for achieving its ends is legislation. Even.in this case, however, the 
attitude of starting from a.na.J.ysis of the risk and not from an existing body of law 
remains va.lid. This technical approach .to motor vehicle insuranc1a has taken the 
form in some industrialized cou.~tries, such as some states of the United States of 
America and in Sweden, of the introduction of a "no-fault" system and generally 
speaking in an increasing number of countries (Switzerland, Denmark, United Kingdom) 
of the institution of an Ombudsman in order to facilitate the settlement of claims and 
minimize recourse to the courts. 

46. The negative aspect: Traditionally, the question of insurance is dea.l t with · 
duriDg the negotiation of major industrial contracts (engineering, transport, etc.). 
In countries where there are export credit insurance bodies ( such _as COFACE in France, 
Hermes in the Federal Republic of Germany or Ducroire in Belgium), the exporter· 
endeavours to sell c.i.f. so as to obtain the guarantee provided by these bodies. 
For e:x-pc;,rters from countries_where there are no such bodies, insurance is generally the 
object of a skillful arrangement qy the brokers in which_.a.n insurance compa.rzy- from the 
importing countrJ creates a front so as to satisftJ local insurance requirements but 
where in actual fact the risk is covered by international reinsurance. · 

47 • For the exporter, the interest of this system is. not a direct one, sine.a the 
transaction takes place between partners that are ·financially ~eparat~ from him. 
On the other hand, his interest is direct in so far as his lack of trus.t in the 
solvency and quality of domestic insurers leads. him _to approve a.ey form or cover 
whereby these shortcomings are rendered less se'rious. Logically an exporter with a. 
captive also has a direct interest, since he is financially involved in.the insurance 
transaction. A strict application of compulsor,y domestic insurance would mean not 
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only an inferior guarantee but also reduced business for the captive. It therefore 
seems, e priori, that captives should strengthen the determination of the exporter to 
support a system which keeps the insurance markets away from developing countries. 

48. It should also be_ noted that in most cases (regardless of whether the exporter 
has a captive) it'is the brokers who organize the insurance programme •. Management 
of the captives is often entrusted to these brokers, and the exporter approaches 
them to associate its captive with the cover o~ an export risk. In this situation, 
the role o:f the captive seems to be more that of an ad.di tional instrument in the 
broker's commercial a.:rmou..-y than a means of pressure in itself. 

49. For the developing countries, the negative aspect of captives relates less to 
their nature than to their function in the strategy of the major international 
brokers. On this matter there is no information which could justify the assertion 
that the strategy of the brokers has evolved adversely because it now includes a 
desire to develop the captive companies of their clients. 


